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Better Than Sacrifice
BY C. EDWARDES
youHAGGARD, ahaking, George (I may have something to say to Nugent rose from the bed about the future, upon which he had lain, His tone awed her. She did not 
dvtaaad, and even in his boots, for *ay what she had proposed to say;
•sr m l nnrefrtshing hours 
•tout bin wildly.
and looked ventured to hope instead that he had 
an appetite for something more than
Ha had thought it all out, and felt j U8t dry toast.
\
%
I .
*■ '
/
that thara waa no escape from his fate 
Tha family failing was tqo deeply in- 
gtilfbd in him. Besides it was in the 
bargain which his wife's father had 
made with uim ere letting Agnes pass 
into his heaping. Mr. Ridgeway was 
a man of the world, and though will- 
lag and anxious to b* lieve that George 
had mastered his besetting (and in­
herited) weakness and determined to 
taka precautions.
“ Agnes is my only daughter, Nug­
ent*" he had said,'“ and more to me, 
1 d«ie say, than most men's daughters 
ave to their fathers. 1 must have her 
iaek on the fist indication that you 
•10 Iqeing command over yourself 
8he understands, and I want you to
oadentond it."
Jt fra* a strange compact, yet 
George had eagerly assented to it. He 
had such fhith and hope in himself 
dwa, and Agnes (heaven bless her then 
aud always 1) had no doubt at all 
about him.
Tlhy had be n mairied only eleven 
mouths, and now he had twice given 
mag to drink. /
1 he drat time was at home, with his 
friend Shanklin, recently 
from China. That was his 
l»d  Agues's secret. Remorse, would 
have hurried him to her father the 
•ext morning to tell him about it and 
frseorehly suffer the penalty. But she 
Atd implersd him not to. She declared 
tfrat it would break her heart if her 
f Gthe t lusieted on a separation. And 
,,i 4 *  was fare also that he would never 
%  R again. “ Mr. Shanklin waa 
GoretoUame then you, dearest," the 
giged, with bn head on hie breast, 
Gyiaftamuile him out of his con- 
’ tietkia that he was a loat soul for 
orer aud ever.
But he was alone this second time.
•M l at Hastings for a wsek, and— 
there was this excuse for him—he had 
geae to the club and made a night of 
It, partly keeauae home without her 
Wee a dreary place.
“ fm  glad ska's not here, poor girl,” 
J g  add haekily.
5 v Ho could hear the
But that was all he ate, and after­
ward he wrote a letter to his partner, 
Gordon (they were accountants in 
Marlington, he and Gordon.) and then 
took hia hat and walked to his father- 
in-law's villa. Janet was to deliver 
the letter to Gordon, and there was 
no answer.
He called to Mrs. Parlett when he 
was ready to leave, and shook hands 
with her.
“ Goodby,” he said. “ I am not 
returning—you will, perhaps, guess 
why. I don’t trust myself, Mr. 
Ridgeway will see you in the course of 
the day, no doubt, about my wife. 
Take care of her.”
The honest woman was so startled 
by his words that she could find none 
in reply until it was too late. He 
waa then fastening down the garden 
with his usual vigor.
All she could do was to hope he 
would think better of it.
Yet he meant it more even than in 
those first miserable minutes after he 
had opened his eyes that morning, 
realized the situation and bowed to 
it. He took nothing away with him, 
except the latest photograph of Agnes 
herself, in a smooth silver frame—a 
birthday gift.
His plans were definite ere he reach­
ed Mr. Ridgeway's door.
Here he came face to face with Pa- 
ton, Agnes's brother, his blue cricket 
0*p (blazoned with an elephant and 
anchor— the school symbols) stuck 
jauntily on the back of his bead.
“ Hullo, George, old man !” cried 
Paton, with great cheerfulness.
“ Hullo, Paton, little chap !” said 
be. “ I want your father.”
“ He’s cut his thumb with his car­
pentering. It's nothing to howl about,
but it bled fairly. It's going to be a 
Agaee Vrae with an invalid and favorite jolly day for our row this evening,
isn’t it?”
George remembered that they were 
to go down the river together to Old 
Camp—a picnic adventure
“ A h !” he said, holding out his 
hand “ You must let me off, Paton. 
I'm sorry, but it can’t be done. Will
you!
his hand withThe boy gave him 
some hesitation.
“ If you can’t, you can’t. I suppose,” 
he said. “ What a nuisance though! 
Oh ! draw it mild !”
George’s grip was more suited for a 
a boy. He 
on the back, 
a
servants below.
|MMtf tht houaamaid, was a merry 
jm ng crvaturv, proud rather than 
g rtw itlil nf hrr first cap. She was 
Afiflig. t i  \r T* didn't matter to any 
pM ff tha master chose to sm«*h crock- 
Gy when he came borne in the small
BM fiM d staggered up to his bed strong adult than for 
Vrith shouts which she thought meant followed it with a pat 
**Vk$!" until Mrc. Parlett bade her and the curious words, “ Be  good 
9rt«fH to her room and not listen to ]ad, and always keep your right end 
•■ch revelations. uppermost!” and then went at once
But George quite knew what Mrs to the shed in which Mr. Ridgeway 
Parlett, the cook, would think. She did much wood carving, badly, in the 
hed been Agnes's nurse l^ng ago, and leisure of his retirement from business 
had more insight into the heart of He confessed everything to his 
things. She loved Agnes with the father-in-law The older man’s eyes 
pore, almost blind, devotion of Mr. became very grave as he listened to 
Btdgeway himself. the tale of last night and also that
In half an hour he went downstairs, other occasion with Shanklin. He 
p*>* and determined. A cold bath nodded when George said, “ I fear I’m 
had etvengtheded him in bis resolution, a good-for-nothing fellow !” and nod- 
tnd hemst Mrs. Parlett’s reproachful ded again when George said he had 
«yee in the breakfast room without resigned his partnership with Gordon, 
iinehing. and hoped Mr. Ridgeway would look
“ I'm sorry ab* ut last night,” he after Agnes’s interest in that matter as 
ehid quietly, “ but you may depend1! well as in the disposal of the furniture 
«pc»n it, it will never happen again. ! and so forth.
'A little dry toast and some tea are { “ You quue see 1 ought to clear out, 
mil 1 shall require this morning’ Then sir?” asked George, finally.
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By reason o f He Strength end Liberatity, the Eastern Trust &  Banking 
Oompany it recognized as a Safe and convenient 
Depository for Money
Your account, subject to your check is noiicited
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“ It’s a miserable business,” said Mr. 
Ridgeway, slowly, “ but I give you 
credit for your candor, Nugeni. Agnes 
will be hit very badly, but better that 
than” —
“ Than worse,” said George.
Then he told of his plans. As his 
father-in-law knew, he had five acres 
of moorland eight miles away, and a 
three-roomed bungalow. It had hith­
erto served for pleasure parties and 
bracing week ends; now it should be 
the field of his penance.
“ Give me a year of honest spade 
work there by myself, and if I can’t 
get my foot on this devil of mine be­
fore the year’s over—there’s an end of 
me, —
Like Mrs. Parlett, Mr. Ridgeway 
didn’t seem to think he meant it, but 
George’s next words hardened his 
heart.
“ My one fear is,” George added, 
lowering his voice, “ that Agnes and 
a third innocent may suffer too much.
You understand me, sir?”
Mr. Ridgeway folded bis arms, and 
the thought thus suggested made him 
look at his son-in-law with seeming 
abhorrence as well as severity. George’s 
grandfather had broken his neck out 
driving after a great deal of port wine. 
In a little while, all being well, Agnes 
was to present him with a grandchid 
and Mr. Ridgeway thought of the 
possible curse thus passed on to yet 
another generation.
I understand you perfectly,” he 
said, like a judge confronted by the 
duty of a capital sentence. “ The in­
nocent must suffer with the guilty
now. I—am glad you are taking
yourself out of my sight.”
Straight from his father-in-law’s 
door George made for the country and 
that little brown shanty among the 
heather in which he was to tree his
weird. Its key was in his pocket.
Bare necessaries of furniture were al­
ready there, and he relud for food up­
on a farmstead the Coombe, a mile 
beyond. This was the only house 
within a league of it north, soujth, 
east and west.
It was a terrible effort, this first 
day, to keep to his determination.
A drizzle started when he was half 
way, and all was chilly gray mist and 
rain, with a moaning wind from the 
sea, when he reached the door.
He glanced at the half acre of rough 
stony soil already wrested from the 
heath, then entered, knelt for a min­
ute in the bedroom, placed his wife’s 
photograph on the ledge that served 
for a mantel, aud proceeded to make 
the plaoe habitable.
Only three weeks ago he and Agnes 
had been there alone from Saturday to 
Monday. In the stove were the ashes 
of the fire she had made. She had 
said^they were the loveliest two days 
she had ever spent. It had been sweet 
summer weather. At such times the 
bungalow sunsets could be very ex­
quisite things. They weie so this 
Saturday and Sunday.
How they had chattered during 
those hours of isolation from the rest 
of the world ! Like a couple of fool­
ish children, little knowing what a 
fortnight was to bring forth for them
It all came back to him as he stood 
watching the peats kindle in the stove. 
They had talked about themselves and 
—that other who was not yet in the 
world, but f< r whom they prayed as 
if he were already born. Hand in 
hand sitting outside the loved little 
nest, they hail whi-pered together 
while the sun sank in serene splendor 
before them.
Rain or no rain, George had to 
cru*h the new remorse which came to 
him with these reflections; and any 
stranger who had chanced to cross the 
moor that evening might well have 
wondered about the man there wield­
ing his/axe with such fierce energy.
He punished himself also by total 
abstinence from food thia first day.
As physical discipline this no doubt 
did him more good than haim, but it 
did not help him to peace of mind.
Again and again the temptation 
pressed upon him to throw up hb 
preposterous intention. Agnes would 
be the first to applaud if he did so. 
Were other men so perfect that ht 
should behave as if he were a monster 
outside the pale of human society be 
cause he had yielded twice to an in­
discretion? Only twice in eleven 
months! Moreover, she had taken 
him for better and worse, and—how 
could he endure day atter day and
month after month of such exile from 
her? Most telling argument of all 
what right had he to punish her for 
his offence?
Though he tired himself out with 
work he did not leep quickly after it. 
'1 he wind howled and the rain beat 
against his window pane, ami there 
were hours when he even hoped he 
might not live through more than a 
few weeks of his penance.
Rut he slept at length, and in the 
morning awoke to bright sunshine, 
feeling more himself.
He dressed and made for the farm; 
and at the end of the second day he 
could contemplate the yards of up­
rooted moor with p certain sense of 
satisfaction. The fine air invigorated 
his soul, as well a9 his body. He ate 
his supper of bread and milk, smoked 
one pipe, kissed his wife’s photograph 
and went to bed in better spirits.
The next day was Sunday, and with 
no distracting work for his hands this 
day. George’s mind played havoc with 
him.
He shut up the house, strode off to 
the coast, w .Iked about its headlands 
of rock and heather until the evening 
and then, much depressed in spirit, 
made again for the bungalow.
Agnes’s sad little face was with 
him as a vision all the time. He 
knew so well how the separation would 
affect her. She would sob when her 
father told her what had befallen her; 
but afterward she would wofully re­
sign herself to the inevitable. She 
was like her father in this. The step 
taken, there was to be no shrinking 
from the consequences. If she had 
been at home to plead yet again with 
him, things might have different; but 
her father’s influence over her was 
still quite exceptional. He could see 
her in fancy pining for him at home 
again her old home, not his, but say­
ing nothing to anybody about her 
suffering.
This was the little wife he knew 
and loved so well. How could he 
keep it up--go on living with out hei?
He was a mile from the bungalow, 
stumbling along carelessly in the twi­
light, when suddenly he stepped into 
nothingness. He did not knot* it but 
he had wandered considerably to the 
south of his line for home and come to 
the edge of an old gravel pit. He 
saw too late what was threatening, 
and without a cry slipped into the gap, 
struck violently against a protruding 
bowlder, rebounded and rolled to the 
bottom of the cavity
The twilight passed into night, with 
stars and a young moon clear over him, 
and still he lay motionless.
Several hours went by ere life stirred 
in him; then he opened his eyes and 
presently began to crawl toward his 
hermitage. His left arm was broken; 
he soon understood this. But the rest 
of him, though bruised so that every 
yard of movemem brought its own 
particular agony, was at least capable 
of exertion.
Dawn was glimmering in the east, 
when he reached the door and mana­
ged to fumble the key into the lock, 
turn it, stagger inside and sink upon 
the bed.
He had presence of mind and 
strength enough to draw the coverings 
around him, and that was all. This 
done, his sen-es left him a second time
He lay now in a sort of semi-de­
lirious torpor while the sun rose and 
climbed to its meridian. It shone in 
upon him, but did not awake him.
The moor was very quiet as ever; 
only a curlew now and then uttered 
its plaintive cry ir. passing. This was 
the sound which helped him to due 
consciousness of his predicament when 
he reopened his eyes.
The acute pain of his arm spurred 
nim to make an effort to rise, but the 
other pains of his bruises fought bis 
will power He struggled to a sitting 
posture, only to fall back, with closed 
eyes and gritted teeth. It would have 
been a relief to scream like a hurt 
child, but instead of that he just 
clenched his teeth.
After three attem^ ts he gave it up.
Perhaps some one would come from 
the farm. If not, no matter. |
He had told the Coombe people not 
to tal* about him when they went in­
to Marlington, leading them to suppose 
that he was thus in solitary exile for a 
whim’s sake. They were stolid, un­
imaginative folk and had evidently 
guessed nothing.
But he remembered now that the 
farmer’s wife, in giving him milk, eggs
and bread early on tlie Sunday, had 
laughed and suggested that he would 
be finding it too lonely for more than 
the week end.
“ You’ll he returning to business, 
sir, on Monday. I’m sure,” she had 
said.
“ You’ll see!” he had replied, with 
a smile the constraint of which was 
lost upon her.
Why should they trouble about him? 
Like as not they would surmise that 
bungalow was already shut up again. 
He hadn't gone down for supplies that 
morning, and they would draw the 
natural conclusions.
Well, no matter.
It was easier to lie still with the 
pain of his arm than to struggle to 
attempt the impossible. The more he 
contemplated the task of dragging his 
aching body over the peat ruts of the 
descent to the Coombe, the more des­
perate it seemed.
He couldn’t do it.
And 8u, with the sinking of the 
sun westward, there he still lay -re­
signed now to whatever migl t happen, 
or uot happen.
If he died it would be a release for 
Agnes. She would feel it deeply for 
a time; but better a short and sharp 
blow like that than the risks of pro­
longed Jife with him and his fatal 
weakness.
“ Yes--better th a t!” he whispered 
once.
The room was shadowy now. It 
was a tiny room, with a tiny window 
to the east. The brightest thing in it 
was Agnei’s photograph and its glint 
of silver. He had heaped his pillow 
so that he could see this, and little 
else, when he troubled to open his 
eyes. But he didn’t open them much 
now. It was more comfortable to 
keep them closed and surrender to the 
partial coma which wood him in spite 
of his aches and pains.
Suddenly his energies were revived 
by a shout.
“ Hullo, tnere!”
Quick footfalls followed, and in 
dashed little Paton Ridgeway. %
The boy stood staring in the door­
way of the bedroom for a second or 
two.
“ W-. what’s up?” he gasped but he 
did not wait for an answer; rushed out 
instead, and while George pulled him­
self together for a strong fight now 
with the heaviness which was upon 
him he heard the boy’s voice in eager 
rattle. It grew nearer and nearer, and 
then some one else slipped in and with 
a cry of “ Oh, George, darling!” his 
wife knelt by the bed and folded her 
arms about him.
He was too spent to protest or won­
der. Even when she hurt his arm he 
had nothing to say.
But he could smil^at her, and the 
sweetness of her kisses was better than 
any medicine.
The boy, standing puzzled in the 
doorway again, was the most practical 
of the three in this conjuncture.
I say, he’s not well, you know !” he 
said, in a frightened tone. “ He looks 
awful Aggy.”
George nodded, and, still smiling, 
explained things. “ An accident noth­
ing very bad, I think, but--I fell into 
one of the gravel holes. If Paton 
would fetch a doctor.”—
“ My word yes !” cried the boy “ I 
should think I would ! and he vanished.
But it was now Agnes’ turn to be 
practical Very tenderly she examined 
his arm and bandaged it. She asked 
him anxiously if it pained him, and he 
raid it was welcome pain. She beat 
up two eggs for him and was shocked 
at the poverty of his larder. But not 
a word of blame passed her lips, ex­
cept these: “ How could you leave me 
like this, dearest? How could you?”
Throughout her ministrations, 
George was fighting his own battle 
within him.
It was a truce, nothing more, for 
succor of the wouuded. But he meant 
to live on now and see that self-im­
posed penance of his to its worthy end. 
li; was only his help’essne^s which 
forced him to submit to opposing cir­
cumstances. He did not even men­
tion his misdemeanor, nor did he ask : 
her, what her and Baton’s appearance 
thus meant. It was of little conse­
quence as touching the future, whether 
they had come to ihe bungalow by 
chance, or whether Mr. Ridgeway had 
causually or otherwise, betrayed bis 
secret.
But having done her utmost for 
him, Agnes knelt by him and laid her
ROYAL
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m m kem
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head by his on the pillow.
“ Father sent me, George,” she 
said. “ 1 only came home at 12 
o’clock this morning. He met me 
and told me all about it. We diove 
to the crossroads.”
She pressed her cheek to his.
“ He knows 1 can’t do without you,” 
she whispered, “ and 1 was to say he—
! wouldn’t like me to try. Not that l 
should try. You belong to me, dear­
est, just as much as 1 do to you. We 
must get some stores up from the towm 
' at once.”
While she spoke she drew his right 
hand into hers and gently fondled it 
“ You naughty old l»oy,” she added, 
to run away. But if you had run to 
America 1 should have followed you. 
And father says 1 should be right to do 
it, 1 should do it, right or wrong.” 
“ But, Aggy,” he said, forcing him­
self to speak, his voice trembling with 
the rest of him. “ 1 don’t understand. 
Your father knows 1 made a brute, 
beast of myself-- s
“ Don’t ! she exclaimed. “ You 
didn’t mean it, and it was my fault for 
going away. Father knows you didn't. 
We’ve all got something the matter 
with us, dear. Even father has. He 
said so himself, and he thinks ever so 
highly of you now for telling him 
about it like that. He never meant 
you to be here like this for more than 
a few days. He saw Mr. Gordon at 
once, and he understands that yorir 
letter to him wasn't in earnest. Nf© 
one else knows iX’-ept old Mary Pt*r- 
lett and Janet and they’re both longi(ng 
for you to come back But if. tiV 
doctor thinks you might, do let us 
stay here a little time together, just 
like this, George--only us.
Do!”
“ You wish that?” he stammered. 
“ Wieh it? 1 more than wish it, 
George—for every one’s sake.”
She drew his hand to her cheek. 
“ Every one’s” she repeated. You 
know what I mean, beloved, don’t 
you?”
“ A--h !” George’s sigh was of 
happiness and penitence con mingled.
Continued on Page 5.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, l R 
I iUcas County J 88
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toteda 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 
1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Sea l) Notary P ublic.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally;' 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon- 
i&ls frB8
' F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists 75c. 
l  ake Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
The Man 
Without A Bank 
Account
DID NOT FIND IT EASY
To Obtain 
Accommodation
DURING
The Financial De­
pression of 1907
THE MERRILL TRUST CO.,
OF
BANGOR, D U R IN G  T H E  DEPRESSION  
D ID  NOT R E F U S E  AOOOMMODATION, 
DID  NOT C U R T A IL  L I N E S  OF CREDIT  
A N D  DID NOT CALL D E M A N D  LOANS 
IN  THE C ASE OF ANY D E PO SIT O R  
W H O S E  ACCOUNT W A R R A N T E D  CRED­
IT  U N D E R  O R D IN A R Y  C ONDITIONS. 
A N D  NO SUCH P E P 0 S IT 0 R _ ^ H A 1 1 _ T 0  
PT^fjVtOFGCjrB^NjSL^^HCF^JENTJJOR 
SU C H  ACCOMMODATION.
W O ULD IT  N O T E TO  YOUR  
ADVANTAGE TO  BECOME A DE­
POSITOR IN TH E M ERRILL TR U S T  
COMPANY?
2Crystal.
Mrs. B. V. Emerson and  daughter  
spen t a pleasant afternoon and 
evening at G. A. Young’s.
Morgan and  Noyes raised the 
sm okestack to their new mill, 
S a tu rd ay .  They expect soon to 
s ta r t  sowing shingles.
Miss Jenn ie  G ran t lias left the 
em ploym ent of W. H. Cole and is at 
home on a vacation.
Kev. Geo. W. H un te r  preached 
an interesting and  instructive ser­
mon at Belvedere, Sunday afternoon.
R. G. Noyes made the statement 
recently th a t  he has some intentions 
of building a  mill at Belvedere 
Siding for the m anufacture  of hard 
wood flooring etc.
New limerick.
Mr. Geo. Anderson, potato buyer 
for the E. L. Cleveland Co., spent 
Sunday in Houlton.
Mrs. Geo. Williamson has been 
confined to the house the past week 
with the lagrippe.
Mrs. Clara Lambert is visiting 
relatives in Benton, N. B., this 
week.
Miss Clara Work of Caribou is 
Tisiting relatives in town.
Samuel Smith was doing business 
In Houlton, Saturday.
Master Irvine Smith of Houlton 
was visiting his aunt Mrs. J. T. 
Glew, Friday.
Miss Eva Lougee spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Mrs. Henry Lamb, 
Fair St., Houlton.
Mr. J. T. Glew informs his cus­
tomers that he is going to close out 
his entire stock of groceries at cost.
Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Winslow of 
Ashland were in town the last week 
oaUed here by the sickness and 
death of Mrs. Winslow’s sister, Mrs. 
Faulkner.
The citizens in town are very 
sorry to learn of the death of 
Mr, Edmund Hayes of Bridge- 
water. He was a resident of this 
Town for many years.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 26, 1908.
Messers H an so n  ami H m m erson 
in form ed the  T i m e s  corresponden t 
tha t they  will s ta r t  up th e ir  saw m ill  
the  first of the  week. They  have 
been shut down severa l weeks on 
account of p u t t in g  in new m a c h in e ry  
and  ex tens ive  repairs .
Large q u a n t i t ie s  of ice are  being 
tak en  from N ickerson  L a k e  by the  
fa n n e rs  and  qu ite  a q u a n t i ty  is be­
ing hau led  to H o u lto n .  T he ice 
tak en  from thi* beau t i fu l  lake is 
p rob ab ly  the  nea re s t  to being  pure 
of an y  to he found in th is  part of 
the  C o u n ty  as it is fed en t i re ly  by 
spr ings  a n d  con ta in s  no refuse: of 
an y  k in d  or m u d  or d ra in a g e  from 
low lands  a n d  ice ta k e n  from  here 
comes ve ry  n e a r  being a solu tion  to 
the  ice p rob lem  from a sa n i ta ry  
s ta n d p o in t .
hall took place S a tu rd a y  evening  
between the  H igh  School ami the 
town team s and  resu lted  in a v ic tory  
for the  H ig h  School by a score of: 
1H to 1(>. I
Mr. and  Mrs. A. M. McGowan : 
moved from Belvedere  to Is land  
Falls ,  (W in g  se t t lem en t)  one d a y 1 
last wee!;. j
T he new log hau le r  recent ly p u r ­
chased by F. \Y. H u n t ,  got m ired  
on Cold Brook hog one day  last last 
week an d  at present w r i t in g  the  
crew lias not succeeded  in ge t t in g  it. 
ou t  of the  m ud . |
White Settlement.
The most of the fa rm ers  here a re  
hau l in g  ferti l izer  home, severa l have 
bought a ea r  load each.
B A N K R U P T  SALE.
Notice is hereby given that by \iiOie of the 
authority given to me by deeieo of Kiiwin 
L. Vail, Referee m Bankruptcy, dated ivie 
ruary 1'ith, 11)08, there u ill be sold at public 
auction to the highest bidder therefor at the 
store formerly occupied by the Robinson 
Company, at Presque Isle, Maine, on Thurs­
day, the oth day of March, loos, at ten o'clock 
A. M., the foliowing described property, 
belonging to the estate of Robinson Company 
of Presque Isle, Maine, bankrupt, viz:
Mock in trade, consisting of harnesses, 
lolies, carriages, pungs and fanning im­
plements, and the store fixtures.
I reserve the right to reject all bids for any 
of said property if less than the appraised 
value.
Houlton, Maine, February 21, 100.8.
BKFCHER PUTNAM,
1 rustee of the Estate of Robinson Company, 
Bankrupt. j
H a r n e s s e s ,  R o b e s ,  O i h i p s  a n d  
S a d d l e r y  o f  f i l l  K i n d s ........................  .  .
Repairing
OF ALL KINDS
.  J ,
UNION SQUARE
Island Falls.
A very in teresting game of basket­
ball was played in Pettengill’s hall 
between the H oulton Y. M. C. A. 
and I. F. H. S. teams, ’Tuesday 
evening, resulting  in a victory for 
the home team by a score of 31 to 12.
Mr. H ezek iah  W h ite ,  w ho has 
been v is it ing  his d a u g h te r  in J o n e s ­
boro, r e tu rn e d  here  about a week 
ago.
Lester B. W h ite  went to E as ton , 
las t  week, to ass is t  his b ro ther ,
I F red , in hau l in g  his po ta toes  to 
m a rk e t .  F red  put e igh teen  h u n d re d  
barre ls  into his ce llars  last fall.
A large p a r ty  of the  y o u n g  people
Mr. S. R. Crabtree attended  the 
Grand Lodge A. O. U. W. a t  W ater- 
ville, Feb. 19, as a  delegate from 
Aroostook Lodge No. 69 of this 
town. H e reports the order in a 
flourishing condition in this state.
Mr. A. B, M erriman died Sunday 
evening abor t 8.30 af te r  an illness of 
six days with the grip which settled 
in his head in a  very severe form. 
Mr. M erriman was one of our model 
citizens and will be greatly  jn is sed  
and  particu la rly  by his near rel­
atives. H e leaves to mourn his loss 
an aged fa tha r  and  sister.
Hon. C. E. Milliken is on a busi­
ness trip  to Stockholm.
Mr. and  Mrs. S. R. Crabtree were 
called to Danforth , M onday to a t ­
tend the funeral of an  a u n t  of Mrs. 
Crabtree,
The E m erson  L um ber Co. have 
received and  are preparing  to install 
a  new boiler for use in connection 
with their s team  mill and  electric 
light plant.
A very exciting game of basket
in this vieini ty gathered at the
home of John W , ( ’. Grant, one
evening last \ve<d; and report a
pleasant timt lee ere am and
cake were> servt >dd uring the! evening.
Mr. Joseph Aueoin went to 
{Edsm undston, N. B., one day  last 
' week to obtain work for a few 
I weeks.
t
I Mr. Elias Eagers has a fine potato 
house which be built last summer,
I it is the only one in this place.
One day last week while Preston 
A therton, who drives a  team for 
Mrs. L. W. Lincoln was unloading 
logs at S teven’s Mill, got one of his 
legs caught by a log, b reaking it 
just below the knee. Ope bone was 
broken.
“ We hear th a t  Mr. Gordon Neal 
has sold bis farm and will soon 
remove to H art land ,  N. B.
T. J .  Furse came near having bis 
buildings burned one evening not 
long since. Fire caugh t around the 
Hirnace in the house and bu t  for 
timely help would have been 
burned. Considerable dam age was 
done to the furniture which was all 
removed.
C opyright
Hart SchafFner C3” Marx
FOX BROS.
Most Radical Reduction Ever Quoted
Never before have such high class Suits and Overcoats been mark­
ed at such insignificant prices.
We must sacrifice all profits to reduce our stock to make room for
our spring goods.
READ THIS CAREFULLY
See how much you can save.
$10.00 Suits and Overcoats now $ 7.60 
$12.00 Suits and Overcoats now $ 8.60  
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats now  $10.00  
$18.00 Suits and Overcoats now  $12.00  
$20.00 Suits and Overcoats now  $15.00 
$26.00 Suits and Overcoats now  $ i9 .00
Corresponding Reductions are in force in our Boy’s and Childrens’ 
Department as well as on Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods.
AROOSTOOK’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS
You Insure Your Life, Health and House
THEN W HY NOT
re yo u r  Watch
Your Watch is Valuable, Time is
Valuable
Get an
Osgood Watch Insurance Policy
And Be Sure of Correct I ime
Osgood issu es th is Policy w ith  each W atch repaired by him  if  
the cost of repairs am ounts to one dollar and fifty cents or more, 
or if  the repairs are less you can pay the difference and get the  
policy. In th is Policy, Osgood guarantees your W atch against all 
accidents and breakages for one year. You pay $1.60 once in  
tw elve m onths and we do the rest. There is no catch in th is
Policy and w e w ill m ake it good in every w ay.
-■ ■ - .......... -  --------------- ----------
W e are now  repairing about one hundred W atches per week. 
We w ant to m ake it tw o hundred, w ill w e do it? We say  yes. 
Just look th is W atch Insurance m atter over. Take tim e to con­
sider it w ell and the next tim e your w atch needs repairs take it to  
OSGOOD dem and a w orkm anlike job and an Insurance Policy for 
one year and you w ill get both. Over 20 years experience and a 
com plete up-to-date equipm ent at your service.
We Lead in Jewelry Repairs Too.
All Work Done Here M  m  Ho Mail Risks
n
■
c. s.
OSGOOD
THE . EWELEri
634 M arket quare Houlton
FAC S I M I L E  OF POLICY
POLICY N O ......................
0 Watrii 3ht0immrr ftolirtf
Prom  The Little (Store w ith  the  HIk (Stoelc 
S 1-2 MARKET SQUARE H O U LTO N , M E .,  1 9
9 n  ( f t m t B t b r r a t t o n  o f  i).> n„r *
p*or Repairing; Wnteli Uescrihetl oh Follows t
Mov’t ..............................No. ..........................  Size................................Jewels
Case............................... N o . ..........................  Style ...............
I  agree to keep in repair for One Year from date. F r w  o f  C h a r y ? 9 
the above described watch, said watch to remain m jjossesston of (hr 
present owner whose name appears below and if sold. bartend or 
transferred the <d)ove agreement becomes mdJ and roid.
t f ^ T H I S  GUARANTEE COVERS ALL ORDINARY BREAKAGES ^
M .............................................0  nmer. Signed..........................
ip* |M(
W
:l\
m
"The
Little
Store
With
The
Big
Stock”
5 1-2 Market Square 
HOULTON, ME.
Open Evenings
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Miss Carrie Dunn spent Sunday 
in Bridgewater with friends.
Mrs. Harry L. Ward was in Fort 
Fairfield last week visiting friends.
Geo. B. Dunn was in Ashland 
last week on business.
Osgood the jeweler has recently 
installed an electric motor in his 
repair department.
Deputy U. S. Marshall W. S. 
H asty was in town Monday on 
business.
Leander K. Porter had the 
fortune to break his arm last 
day.
Delaney Mcllroy is among 
number of residents who has 
the electric lights put in.
Miss Nan Phillips from Edmun- 
ston, N. B., has been the guest of 
Mrs. F. A . Nevers.
Sheriff Thurlough returned, Fri­
day, tr jm  a  business trip to Fort 
Fairfield and Caribou.
The Congregational circle meets 
with Mrs. M. M. Clark on High 
street this Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. J. £ .  McMinneman of Lime­
stone was in Houlton last Wednes­
day to attend the funeral of Mrs. S. 
E . Robinson.
Mrs. D . B. Gillin will move her 
millinery store from the Thibadeau 
block to the store formerly occupied 
by F. F. Merritt.
Mrs. William H. Estey has re­
turned from Boston, where she has 
boon visiting for the past three 
months.
P. S. Berrie of the Houlton Music 
Store, returned last week from 
Millinocket, where he was visiting 
'bis brother.
Mrs. Walter Mansur leaves here 
to*day for North Carolina, she will 
bo joined at Bangor by her daughter 
and will spend the month of March 
in the south. ^
The death of Mrs. J. K. Osgood 
formerly of this town occurred on 
Saturday atMonticello Minn, after a 
long illness. She was living with her 
brother Frank.
The marriage of William F. Nes­
bitt and Mrs. Catherine OBrien, 
both of Houlton took place recently, 
also Harry DeLong and Miss 
Martha Weston, both of Frederic­
ton, Rev. K . McKay officiating.
A list of the changes that occur on 
the telephone lines, will be given on 
page 8 of this issue each week, these 
will be found in this place, and they 
ean be cut out and put in the 
directory.
Tuesday the first trains under the 
•Hudson River from New York to 
Jersey C ity were run. The first 
work on this project was begun 84 
years ago. The trains will run by 
electricity. Formerly a ll traffic 
went by ferry.
Mrs. Patrick Carroll entertained a 
number of young people at her 
borne on Elm Street on Tuesday 
evening of lis t  week, with whist and 
other games, interspersed with 
violin music the evening passed 
very pleasantly. Delicious refresh­
ments were served during the 
evening, and the time of departure 
came all too early.
Since the discharge of Co. D of 
the Second Infantry, of Lewiston, 
from the service of the State, not a 
Small amount of interest is mani­
fested in different sections of the 
State in regard to the formation of 
il company to fill the vacancy thus 
caused in the National Guard. 
Several applications for the for­
mation of a company have already 
been received at the office of the 
adjutant general, they being from 
Livermore Falls, Belfast and Mars 
H ill, and probably others will soon 
be forthcoming.
Miss Ada Hall is visiting friends 
in Fort Fairfield.
Mrs. J o e l  W e l l in g t o n  o f  M o n t i e e l l o
was in Houlton brida.N of last week.
C. C. Rowe of Masardis was doing 
business in Houlton, Friday.
Mrs. Lowell Chandler of this town 
has been visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Geo Moores in Ashland.
Miss Anna Curran who has been 
visiting friends in Portland for 
some time returned home last week.
Mr. E. Bumpus spent Sunday 
with his wife after an absence of 
some weeks. '
John E. York, one of Mars H ill’s 
hustling business men, was doing 
business in Houlton last week.
Miss M yrtle Niles spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her parents on 
Green St.
Hon. Ciias. F. Daggett of Presque 
Isle was in Houlton on business last 
week.
Calvin L. Fox left New York 
Tuesday afternoon for Bermuda 
where he will spend the m onth of 
March.
O. B. Buzzeil and wife returned. 
Friday evening, from H avana, and 
other points south, where they have 
been for the past month.
The E astern  S tar Ball on Friday 
evening was largely attended and 
was very enjoyable. Bryson’s 
orchestra furnished excellent music.
Mrs. Don A. H . Powers, went to 
St John  last week, where she is the 
guest of Mrs. E. J . H ilyard  form er­
ly of this town.
Geo. L. Pennington of Bridge- 
water, who has been seriously ill 
has so far recovered as to be able to 
come to H oulton with his wife, 
where he will spend the winter.
Houlton was visited by the tail 
end of the W estern snow storm, 
W ednesday night, which covered 
all the bare spots, and when packed 
down will make excellent traveling.
The brotherhood of St. Paul con­
nected with the M. E. church will 
entertain  the ladies guild of the 
church with a supper and musical 
program, Friday evening.
We have received from Clerk of 
Courts M. M. Clark, the assessment 
for the Road Repair tax in unin­
corporated townships and through 
certain tracts of land for the year 
1908.
The banquet a t the B aptist church 
on last Friday evening was very 
enjoyable as well as profitable. The 
ladies provided the supper for the 
male members of the church and 
congregation.
There was a large attendance a t 
the regular m eeting of Aroostook 
Royal Arch Chapter a t Masonic 
H all last Tuesday evening, when 
three candidates were worked, and 
the Chapter was ^isited by Grand 
High Priest Porter of Pittsfield.
J . J . Suthona of Rochester N. Y., 
th ird  Grand Vice Chief of the 
Brotherhood of railway carmen was 
in town last week, endeavoring to 
help out the car strikers in some 
way. A public meeting was held in 
the M ansur block on Thursday 
evening.
Percy M. Andrews of Portland is 
attorney for the plaintiff in the suit 
of Dr. P. E. G ilbert of Llnneus 
against an automobile owner of 
Aroostook county for $1,000. The 
claim is based on an accident. Dr. 
G ilbert was driving along the road 
when he noticed the auto approach­
ing a t a  rapid rate. He Held up his 
hand for the m achine to stop, but 
claims it whizzed by a t the rate of 
26 miles per hour. The horse be­
came unm anageable and I)r. G il­
bert was thrown out and broke his 
left leg.
F. A. H aek e tt  of Robinson was 
in town on business Monday.
Mrs. M. E. Jackson  is visiting 
relatives in Kingman.
Hon. Don A. H. Powers was in 
A ugusta last week on business.
I)r. F lin t of Mars Hill was in 
Houlton, last week.
Miss Francis Cunliffe of Fort 
K en t  is the guest of Miss E m m a 
P u tnam  on N orth Street.
Mr. W alter  Yetton representing 
Nelson Bros, went to Mars Hill 
Monday on business.
Mrs. M. E. Hutchinson of C ari­
bou is the guest of her m other 
Mrs. Jas .  Wilson in Hodgdon.
Mr. Seavev Powers of Pittisfiehi 
is the guest of his brother Hon. F. 
A. Powers on Main Street.
The regular meeting of the Pro­
bate Court was held last week at 
the Court House Judge  Fessenden 
presiding.
B. & A. Strike.
Weather
D n u N o  Tin: Past W kf.k .
T1 if t herinotiif  tf  r reg stored dur-
ino- th f  past week, at Fox B ros .’
( 'or tiff as follows.
Ft ir fom p ar iso n  th f  s ta n d in g  for
flit* saint* t in if  in 1907 is g i \v n
FrtBJU'A by
19( )S 19( )7
Dat ' Above—Below Ah ovt*—Below
19 • > 29
20 14 12
21 *> 1
22 1 ( ) q
23
l \ f
U
«/
23
24 4 16
26 is 11
There are no new developments 
in the B. & A. s trike, especially in 
the condition of things a t  HouPon.
The men who went out are a 
gentlem anly  lot, and will not in te r­
fere in any way with the new men 
who are working.
A t Milo B. J .  Merrill the local 
Secretary  of the Bro therhood of 
Railway C arm en was arrested  for 
w ha t seems to be a very slight cause, 
tha t  of walking through the yard  a t  
th a t  place in order to ta k e  a  shorter 
way home.
So far there have been no other 
men go out besides the carmen.
M onday m orning a committee of 
ra ilroad men from the inain tainance 
of way d epa rtm en t w ent to Bangor 
M onday m orning to interview Mr. 
Todd in regard to their  schedule of 
agreement.
Potatoes.
The Boston and New York m ar­
kets continue to show a stronger 
condition, while the local m arket 
remains around the two dollar mark.
The total receits in New York are 
running  light, which accounts for 
the strong market;.
CUT THIS OUT
AND PU T IT  IN YOUR T E L E PH O N E  BOOK
N E W  SU BSC RIBERS
274-2 Ruth Mrs. R. N ., r 
234-2 Pickle Mrs. E. W., r 
265-4 Benson M. J., r 
9-2 Cary Walter, r
C H A N G E S
216-14 Hogan E. A., r 
262-3 Hogan F. A., Potato House
159-31 Ebbett, Dr., r 
253-13 Ruth H. J ., r 
82-5 Rich Arthur, Potato House 
45-4 McClusky Bros., Harness Store 
39-5 Holt Dr. G. T ., r
Calais Road 
Court St. 
Ludlow 
Charles St.
Smyrna St. 
C. P. R. 
Hodgdon Mills 
Linneus 
B. & A. 
Bangor St. 
Market Sq.
Flower of the Family.
The Opera House was well filled 
on Tuesday evening, when the 
Houlton High School presented the 
play “ The Flower of the F am ily .” 
All the par ts  were well taken, and 
showed much work in preparing for 
the event. N early  all the cast 
have appeared before the public, so 
th a t  they had a very na tu ra l  appear­
ance, which added much to the 
evenings en ter ta inm ent.  The cast, 
was as follows:
Abner Loring, a m erchan t
W illiam  Gray. 
Oscar Loring, his ward,
F ran k  Clayton. 
Tom Howland, his nephew,
Burpee Alexander. 
Policy Newcomb, an insurance 
agent, Victor G ilpatrick . 
Spicer Spofford, insurance office 
clerk, Thad Grant.
Mrs. Gordon H owland, a widow, 
Cora G artley.
Alice Howland, her daughter ,
Cam illa Kobinson. 
Lena Howftend, A bner’s adopted 
daughter ,  E thel W hitehead.
Houlton Woman’s Club.
The annual G entlem en’s night of 
tiie Houlton W o m an ’s Club took 
place in Forester’s H all  last W ed­
nesday evening.
The hall was tastily decorated and 
furnished in an artis tic  manner, 
cut flowers and palms being very 
prominent, the work being in charge 
of M esdame’s Perry, Cochran, 
McMann and (). M. Smith.
The members assembled for the 
afternoon and a social time was 
enjoyed, while a t  6.80 all the gentle­
men guests had arrived.
The banquet committee had pro­
vided a delicious supper which was 
enjoyed by all present, after which 
the company was entertained by a 
musical program, by the best talent 
in Houlton, all of which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by every one.
Washington Party.
Saturday , February  22nd. the 
beautiful home of Mrs. V. B. 
Wilson, Calias street, was the scene 
of a very pretty W ashington party 
tendered the Merry Twelve Bridge 
Club. Guests were m et at the door 
by Miss E laine Wilson, daughter  of 
the hostess, and shown into the 
library. After all had assembled 
the drawing room doors were thrown 
open and here the guests were 
received by the hostess dressed as 
M artha  W ashington. The room 
was tastefully  and appropriately 
decorated with flags. At one end 
was a large picture of the F a th e r  of 
His Country draped with a beau ti­
ful silk flag.
Miss Catherine W ingate passed 
cards on which were the date, 
num ber of table and Geo. W ash ing ­
ton’s picture in one cornor.
Two hours or more were passed in 
p laying Bridge, Mrs. W. A. Puring- 
ton capturing  first prize and Miss 
M erritt  the booby. Both prizes 
were of china with designs appropri­
ate to the occasion. Patriotic songs 
were then sung af te r  which the 
company adjourned to the dining 
room. This room was also prettily  
decorated. The table, which of 
course was the center of a ttraction , 
was lighted by handsome candela- 
bras a t  each end. In the center was 
the historical cherry  tree loaded 
with cherries, while the hatche ts  
were quickly discovered to be the 
place cards. Delicious re fresh­
m ents were served in qua in t  old 
fashioned ch ina by Miss Wilson 
assisted by Miss Catherine W ingate. 
The scheme of decoration was ca r­
ried out in the refreshm ents, the 
ice being in the form of the capstone 
on W ash ing ton ’s m onum ent, and 
decorated with tiny flags and  cher­
ries.
The time passed all too quickly 
and it was a t a late hour that the 
Merry Twelve hade their hostess 
goodnight, voting the occasion one 
long to he remembered.
Fact and Fiction Club.
The Fact and Fiction Club will 
meet with Mrs. F ran k  Smit.ii, E lm  
St., February  29.
Roll Call. Quotations from. Lafcom. 
Paper: Growth of the Country 
During the Last H alf  of the 
Century, Mrs. Ingersoll
Notable Colored People:
Brooker T. Washington,
Mrs. Thornton 
Frederick Douglas, Miss Downes 
Paul Lawrence Dunbar,
Mrs, Wilkins 
Charles W. Chestnutt,  Mrs. Koon 
Selected Readings.
Discussion of “ The P it .” Opened 
by Mrs. Cochran Current events.
Mark 
Down 
SALE
ON
Pianos, Organs, 
Talking Machines, 
Sewing "  ,
and Records.
Nelson
Broy.
|  N o t i c e  o f  f r o r e ^ i o s a r e .
Whereas, James P. Guerrier then of 
Montieello, in the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
the first day of April, 1904, and recorded in 
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in vol. 203, 
page 352, conveyed to me the undersigned, 
the following described real estate, to wit:— 
Ix»t numbered forty-seven (47) in the north 
half of the town of Bridgewater, in said 
County of Aroostook, said lot containing ac­
cording to plan and survey one hundred and 
sixty-three (163) acres, more or less, and 
being the same premises conveyed to him by 
me on said date; and whereas the condition of 
said mortgage is broken, now therefore by 
reason of the breach of the condition thereof, 
I claim the foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Houlton this 8th day of February, 
1908.
GEORGE A. HALL, 
By his attorney, I ra G. H ersey .
I
W ide A w a k e  P eop le  do n ot S u ffer 
w ith  a cold, for th e y  ta k e  our
WHITE PINE AND TAR.
N o Cough R em ed y has e v e r  been d is­
covered  th a t w ill cu re  e v e ry  cough, 
but we th in k  we have one th a t com es 
a litt le  n earer to  d o in g  it th a n  m ost 
o f th em .
It has a lw a y s  g iv e n  sa tis fa c tio n  and 
we ask  th a t yon rem em b er th is  and 
tr y  our rem edy.
B ecause It Is safe.
B ecause It Is m ost c e r ta in  to  cure, 
B ecause It Is p leasan t to  ta k e . 
B ecause it Is e q u a lly  good for ch lld - 
dren  or ad u lts.
Price 25 cents.
The Cochran 
Drug Store
Prescriptions A Specialty
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE.
To the lion. Justice of the Supreme Judicial 
Court next to be held at ^ Houlton, in the 
County of Aroostook and State of Maine. 
Minnie Atherton of Houlton, in said County 
of Aroostook, respectfully represents that on 
the 11th day of October, 1899, at Dover, 
New Hampshire, she was lawfully married 
to Isaac A. Al herton of Houlton, and that 
she lived and cohabitated with him in this 
State after her said marriage; that ever since 
said time she has conducted herself towards 
said Libelee as a faithful, true and affection­
ate wife, but that said Libelee, regardless of 
his marriage covenant and duty, on or about 
the 15th day of March, 1902, utterly deserted 
your Libelant, without cause, and that said 
desert ion has continued to the present time, 
being more than three years, during which 
j time he has contributed nothing to her sup­
port.
{ That your Libelant has made diligent in­
quiry, but that the residence of said Libelee 
is unknown to your Libelant, and cannot be 
ascertained by reasonable diligenoe. That 
there is no collusion between them to obtain 
a divorce; but that your Libelant believes 
that said bonds of matrimony ought to be 
dissolved, wherefore she prey's that a divorce 
may be decreed.
A nd your Libelant further prays that she 
may have the custody of their minor children, 
named Hollis Atherton aged seven years and 
Claudia Atherton aged six years.
Houlton, Maine, January 15,1908.
MINNIE A. ATHERTON. 
Signed and sworn to before me this 15th 
day of January, 1908.
R. W. SH A W , Justice of the Peace.
1 [L. S.]
Aroostook, ss. Supreme Judicial Court.
In Vacation, Houlton, Feb. 10,1908.
In this action it is ordered by the court 
that notice be given said Libelee, by publish­
ing the libel and this order of court three 
j successive weeks in the Aroostook Times, 
|a  newspaper printed and published al 
j Houlton in said County of Aroostook, the 
last publication to be at least thirty dayt 
before the next term of this court in said 
County of Aroostook to be held at Houlton, 
in said county, on the first Tuesday of April, 
1908; that he may then and there appear 
and defend if he sees fit.
L. A. EM ERY, C. J . S. J . C.
A true copy of libel and order of court 
thereon.
37 Attest: Michael M. Clark, Clerk
3rd Week
A T
THE
NEW
YORK
STORE
Whitcomb &  Riley
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded
CREDITOR’S
FORGED
OUR LOSS IS YOUR G A Ilir.C om e and get som e of the G reatest Bar­
gains th at have ever been offered. $12.50 and $15.00 Suits Spring and 
Fall W eights w hile th ey  la st $4.98 each
E very Ladies’ ahd Child’s Coat during th is sale at One H alf Price. 
As a greater inducem ent for you to buy i efore March 15th, we have  
decided to place even our Spring Goods, such as Ginghams, Muslins, 
Summer Hosiery, Underwear, Etc, at price that w ill m ake you buy  
for luture use
W e are sorry that w e could not w ait cn all of our custom ers la st  
w eek satisfactorily. We w sh to sta te  that we have secur i extra  
sa leslad ies for the rem ainder of th is sale
Remember That This Sale Closes March 15th
3rd Week
AT
THE
NEW
YORK
STORE
Whitcomb &  Riley
Satisfaction  
Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded
^
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U.M The Aroostook Times.E a t n l d i s h e d  A p r i l  t i l ,  1SGO.
ALL T H E  H O M E  N EW S. Legal Newspaper Decisiors.
NITRO CLUB SHOT SHELLS
START your hunt right by first buying U. M. C. smoke­less powder shells. Any standard smokeless powder 
will answer if loaded in 0 . M. C. Nitro Club shells. 
They insure quick, sure kills with little recoil, smoke or 
noise. U. M. C. Nitro Clubs won the Grand American 
Handicap at Chicago. They will win in the game field.
Write fo r  descriptive folder in colors.
THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY.
Agency, 313 llrotulway, Now York City.
B r i d g e p o r t .  C o n n .
SALE *of STOCK.
It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands 
of its subscribers and the citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying 
OO a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop 
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable 
rates.
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors: 
T . H . PHAIR, Presque Isle, F. F. SPEAK. Limestone,
L. E. TUT TLE, Caribou, E. T. McGLA U F U N , Presque I sic,
C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield, or L. 3. Bi.ACK, General Manager, iioulton,Maine
C. H. WILSON.
~  DEALER IN <
Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Pay cash for Poultry, 
Butter and Eggs.
MARKET SQ., HOULTON.
a^a
The Aroosloot Tines Oee Year Oee Dollar
S t o p  Y o u r  C o u g h
Three or four drops of Johnson’s  Anodyne Liniment on 
•ufar relieve* tickling in the throat and *top» the cough. Colds, 
if unchecked, may cause serious throat apd lung troubles. 
T o  avoid risk, apply Johnson's Anodyne Liniment promptly.
Johnson's ANODYNE 
Uniment
H as been a successful family remedy for nearly^a century, 
lot both internal and external uses.
Internally for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis 
and most respiratory disorders.
Externally it dismiaes any pain. Cuts, Wounds, 
Sprains, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen and Frost-bitten 
Feet. Pam leaves the moment the liniment is applied. 
Guaranteed under the Food and Drags Act, June 80,1808. 
Serial number 618.
AS all RrMmu, She. aad AOe, Get a Battle now. 
K U P l T  ALWAYS IN THE HOUSE.
Co* B o sto n . M ao
i t jS U .r . .
The Best Spread 
For Bread
—muffins, biscuit, 
buckwheat cakes 
or waffles.
A g r o
CORN SYRUP
The delicious extract of 
whole com of unequaled  
quality and flavor. 
lin t and Dandy for
Griddle Cakes to Candy 
l a  a l r - t l g h t  th i s .  I0c ,?5c , 50c.
COIN PRODUCTS MFG. CO.
sni'-i
1. Any pi'r-i in \\ lin I a kns a i>a [H'r mu ii l;i fly 
Published every Wednesday Morning by the f m mt lm  l ’o-t < mice -w  in n i i n  ,-im| to in-
' ’FiUK-s Publishing ml.I n or a not I,, r, or w h,t !,.■ 1,„< m,1>-
1 ■ i1 i t m ■' I or not, o  m •. [x a i ~ i l,| n f,, r t hi- pay.
C H A S  H .  F T K 7 G ,  E ( l i l < » r &  M q r .  " :" ]y p"r' " n o,-,i. rs in,  pap.-r <ii-
................."I- i f  h u m  pay all a nvii rm--, or 1 In
Subscriptions # l per year in advanc?; single pni- Ii - 1e i- may c<m11 nia- t<> mi it until  pay-
copies three cents. ' i n nt I '  ma i l . -  a ml  rol l , - , - !  I h r  w I m |. - a m o m  11
'y 11' 1 b'-r it i' tak.-ii from tlm oilin' or not .
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,, to take in-WM'ap.-rmual porioilicai^ from tin
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a<p's itrr sc t t lrd .  .. ........... . . . . . .  *! ini' ■li| ,al toi , I - pr i ma lacii- evnlmicnof  fmml.  
Advertising rates t>ased upon circulation and i If you want to Mop your paper write to 
very reasonable. j t lm puhli-in ,- youm. if, ami don't b am-i t  to
Communications upon topics of general inter- J po*t-ma^trr.
est arc solicited I - - - - ----------  ------------------------ -
Entered at the post olliee at Iioulton lor e:r |  ^ 1,1 i l i n i ng  L u t e s  a p p l y  In ill*'
dilation ;ii second-clacs posul  rates. ; E d i t o r  a n d  M a n a g e r .
Lees The Un/yersaZ F am f/ff w  M edicine
Linimenft
For Sore M uscles
A bottle of Lee’s contains nearly twice as much liniment as does 
any other same-priced kind. 25 cents buys it from your local 
dealer.
C A L D W E L L  SW EET CO., Props. Bangor, Maine.
Sweet’s Carbolic Ointm ent—wonderfully penetrating and healing, io 
cents.
T h e  F ic k le n e s s  o l S la te s statu i-< n l w a \ s  uncertain.  In the rase  
lit O k l a h o m a ,  howev er ,  there is an
. especial element of doubt. Ky their
It is altogether possible that Okla- , f- .mi , ,, .,* 1 _ I ' o a  s tor de l egat es  to ( ongress  the
ho ma  m ay  not  he qui te  so doci le  tor the , • • ,i- • ■ . , .J  ^ teri i tories  ( l nu ie  b e t w e e n  the t wo
party which is now up pe rm os t  in it,  as:  .- 1 • .1 •1 J * ' parties e \ e i \  t wo  years,  and in this way
that party hopes, and as the other party 1 H f.tirI relirtb]e test ()f th
fears. Oti its first vote as a state it is
eir partisan  
cal l ings  is us u al l y  obtained.  B ut  the
Democratic by a large majority, but ; 1 i- Tprf:.,lt.,. 1 ... e ,,J . . .  i Jnillcin lerritor) half of the new state
new states are rather uncertain in th e i r1! i.„.i „ u . •. . ,
1 nas ne\er had a full territorial orgaruz-
partisan affiliations. In fact, some o f j a|ionf aim (huH never ha(J a chance 
the men on the ground are already . untll I10VV to declare it8 preference as 
saying that the vote recently taken is , betwet,u the two parlie8 
very far from representing the actual) 
preferences of the people of Oklahoma 
toward the two parties. They say, 
moreover, that as most of the immigra-
S im p le  H om e R ec ip e
iTRONGEST, PUREST, 
B e s t .
A L L
G R O C E R S  
S E L L  IT.
A 10$ Package 
Makes 2 Qt s . o fJ elly.
tion into it will necessarily be from the Get from any preemption pharma-
West and the North hereafter, t h e j c ' f'  ^ f°H°'v i n ­
state will soon become Republican. | H u  id E x t r a c t  Dandelion, one-half 
There can be no doubt, however, that, | ounce5 (;° mI)OU,,d ja rg o n ,  one ounce; 
on its fir t presidential vote at least, it j Coml)OUnd S>n T  Sarsaparilla, three 
will declare for the Democratic ticket. ounces
Rega rdless of the candidate who will Shake well in a bottle and take a
be put up by the Democrats in i 908, ) teasPoonful dose after each ™eal a"d 
the seven electoral votes of the state of; a* >^et^ time.
Oklahoma will probably be cast for! The above is considered by an emi-
i nent authority, who writes in a New
Since (lie beginnii.* of the Civil ' York d » « r  P»I1CT- «  # » « '
W at days a dozen state, have W n  j wnption ever written to relieve Back-
created, and party exigencies and pre- acl,e’ K ,d"e) ' Trouble' Weak BladlIer 
ferencea figured in the making of most *ud al1 forms of Urinar>' Jifficultiea. 
of them says Charles M. Harvey in T1,is mixture ac,s prorap'1)' »n the 
the St. Botlia Globe Democrat. When, of the Kidney,, en-
on the presumpiiott that it would give i abl,ll»M h '’m t0 fil,er and alrain 
its electoral vote to their side, „ ,e ' ">io »Ud and other wasle matter from
Democratic House of Keprese,native, t,le blood 'vbieh causes ItPeumatism.
in 1876 consented to admit Colorado,! Some person, who suffer with the
it was a victim of misplaced confidence a«bo'ions may not feel inclined to
to a degree which il remembers and Place m" cb confidence in this simple
mourn, slill. Some-of Colorado’s ter. ! mixture, yet ll.ose who have tried it 
ritorial politicians told the leaders o f ! sa>' the rm llta  are fimP'>’ "urprininfi. 
the House that Colorado would K„ 1 tlie relief being effected withou’ the 
Democratic in that canvass if let | slightest injury to the sfomach or oth- 
and it got in just in time to save the er (,r^ ans*
Republicans from defeat. Its three ] Mi* »ome and t-’i 'e  it a trial It
votes, which were cast for 1 [ayes, i oertainly comes higlilv recommendid. 
made him president. The adjustment | U ia ,he P 'vcription ol an eminent 
made by .he electoral commis-iob j authority, wbo-e entire mint.,tion, it 
the disputed count in several i '» a id ,  was eslablished by ,t.
placed Hayes’ vote at 18o, and I A druggist Imre at borne when ask-
Tilden’s at 184. If Colorado’s, adntis. Ied stated ll,at be coulfl litb<!r euPI>b’
■ . i . i r I the ingredients or mix the prescription:uon had been postponed a few months, I * 1 *
POTATOES
Ship them to us. We can handle for you to good advan­
tage. Write us for quotations.
LANE & CO.
23-25 Richmond St., BOSTON, MASS.
21-22-23 BOSTON and M AINE PRODUCE M AR K ET.
MEMBERS:
B O S TO N  F R U IT  &  P R O D U C E  EXC H A N G E .
B O S TO N  M A R K E T C R E D IT  A S S O C IA T IO N .
R EFE R E N C E , Fourth National Bank.
Hayes’ aggregate vote would have been 
only 182, and Tilden would have been 
made president. Until populism and 
silverism rose into menacing shape, 
Colorado remained with the Republi 
cans Then it went to Weaver in 
1892“and to Biyan in 1896 and 1900, 
but returned to the Republicans in the 
Roosevelt wave of 1904.
During the Harrison administrations, 
when the two Dakotas, Montana, 
Washington, Idaho and Wyoming 
were admitted as states, the Republi­
cans supposed that their power was 
thus assured of unbroken continuance 
for a generation.
In the first presidential election 
which took place after their entrance, 
however, Idaho went against the 
Republicans and gave its electoral vote 
to Weaver, Cleveland’s Populist as­
sistant in the race, and Weaver, Cleve­
land and Harrison each got one of 
North Dakoia’s votes. Cleveland •
though, would have been elected in 
that year if there had been no Weaver 
diversion. In Bryan’s two campaigns 
some of these new states also went 
against the Republicans, though in 
those elections the Republicans car­
ried the country.
Roosevelt won all those states back 
to the Republican side in 1904, when 
he made a solid North and West and 
broke the solid South in two or three 
places. Whether all of the North and 
West will go Republican in 1908, 
however, is something which cannot be 
foretold now. The chance, though,
for our readers, also recommends it as 
harmless.
FOR SALE.
To-acrt* fa rm  s i tu a te d  in tin1 town 
of Sm ith f ie ld  s h o r t  d is tan ce  from 
the  fam ous N o r th  Pond . New' 
house, upper  part  not qu ite  finished, 
large ba rn ,  fine o rc h a rd ,  trees o rd e r ­
ed for a n o th e r  o rch a rd  to be set out 
in the  Spring , f a n n in g  tools, two 
seated  wagon, sled, pung , two tine 
cows fifty liens, w ill ing  to sell 
fu rn i tu re .  D eath  cause  of selling. 
For price^.nd  te rm s  ad d re ss
MRS. .J. H. D O Y E N , 
X orr idgew oek , Me.
I f you su tle r  w ith  indigest ion, con­
s t ipa t ion ,  feel m ean  an d  cross, no 
s t r e n g th  or ap pe ti te ,  y o u r  sys tem  
is u n h e a l th y .  H o l l i s te r ’s R ocky  
M oun ta in  T ea  m ak es  the  sys tem  
s tro n g  and  h e a l th y .  85c T ea  or 
T ab le ts .  C och ran  D r u g s t o r e .
FOR SALE.
11-room  house on K eU eran  St., 
good cem en t  cellar.  This  house was 
built  for a  home. A bou t th ree  m in ­
u te s ’ w a lk  from the  Square .  You 
will save  m o n ey  if you buy  a t  once.
Use The Telephone or Mail
If the re  is a n y th in g  in our line you  art ' in need of. No need 
to wait un ti l  you have a chance  to get in, just use the te lephone, 
call us up an d  wo will give you tin* sam e  a t te n t io n  as if you  w ere 
right here  in the  s tore  and  will send tin' a r t ic les  w an ted  r ig h t  up 
to y o u r  hmise. or if you live on R. F. D. rou te  ju s t  d rop  us a  line 
s ta t in g  y o u r  w an ts  and  you will see how safe and  sa t is fa c to ry  it  
is to do business  w ith  us by m ail for we give orders  of th is  k ind  
prom pt personal a t ten t io n .
H. J. HATHEWAY CO.,
Prescription Druggist
A pply  to M RS. LI LIM AN A. 
that the Republican margin next year! M c L F L L A N , 27 K e lle ran  St. 
will be much narrower thnn it was! 16
W ood for Sale
[)i \  h a r d  wood  16-inch a n d  f our
I lot  ,
T. 11
B F R L F I G 1 I ,
5s P l e a s a n t  St.
three years ago had something to do 
with arousing some opposition m the 
republican portion of the country to 
the admission of the state of Oklahoma 
until after November, 1908. The 
case of the Democracy’s disaster in 
1876 because of Colorado, was cited 
as a reason why the Republicans, who 
would be sure to lose Oklahoma, should 
keep her out until after the next presi­
dent was elected.
The instances which have been cited 
here show that tbe politics of a new' The Aroostook Times 1 year $1,00
Free Storage
All carr iages  left w ith  us to paint 
or repa ir  will he stored free of ch rrge  
un til  sp r ing  S. W. T A K E R
77- M  i \
(tv Cc) G/
w Y  V  I ¥  Y  y  y  y
A ' h  a t /  <?V r  7 ‘Gy /'S (s\  f d  Q \  /'£
<?
COURT ST., 
Opp. Opera House
PUT THIS DOWN 
FOR A FACT
1
• • • • •
When you want Good 
Furniture at Lowest 
Prices you can always 
find it at our store
Carpets, Oil Cloths, 
Matresses, Couch 
Beds, Etc • •••••••••
All Kinds of House 
Furnishings
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 26, 1908.
■i.:
\
Better Than Sacrifice*
Continued from Pago 1.
“ I don't think I deserve such luck, 
/ Agfiy,” he whimpered. “ I’m sure I 
don't. But if, with. God’s help” — 
“ And mine, George, and your 
own!” *he added, eagerly. “ Oh, it 
will be all right—I never was more 
aure of anything. And now I’m not 
going to wearv you. Shall I sing 
you to sleep? You are so hot and 
feverish, my poor darling.”
He couldn't even look at her then. 
There were tears in his eves, man though 
be was, and it would never do to show 
-limn. And it was true about the fe- 
^erifthneas. His arm throbbed with 
liver
“ Yee, sing, Aggy, if you think I am 
worth it."
He whispered this.
Aggy w m still singing softly, and 
holding hit hand, when Paton return­
ed with »he doctor. Nearly three
hours had passed and he had been 
dreaming now for more than half the 
time. But it was a consoling dream. 
His wife could see that.
They were at the bungalow togeth 
er for ten days, with an unobtrusive 
but excellent nurse as a third party 
for the first seven days. The nurse was 
quite neccessary, the doctor said.
Mr. Ridgeway came out to see 
them ttvice,. not at all to reproach 
but to encourage his son-in-law. And 
Paten was more often on the moor by 
the bungalow, pretending to catch 
butterflies, than at home in Marling- 
ton.
But on the eleventh day the pen­
ance ended, and they returned to­
gether to their other home, to take 
up again the threads of life, which 
seemed more previous to both of 
them even "than before
—Black and  White.
TA FT  AS A 
PRESDENTIAL
POSSIBILITY
AatomiBg him to be president, who Taft impulses, were doing his own 
fcaowe whet Mr. Taft would do ? As thinking, coming to his own conclus- 
•OM who wiehee the gentleman well, I ions, forming his own policies, instead 
4UR to  leee driven to say that I fear he of attempting to take over wholesale 
HObM do nothing. For one sinister the thoughts, conclusions and policies
«%B ho la aver looking for a judgeship 
whieh la only another way of saying 
that he’s ever looking for a chance to 
t it  down. The White House is no 
flat# for tired people. There may be 
«Mt for the weary, rest for the wicked, 
fart there's no rest for a president who 
Btrite to do right. He must be a Hecla 
•Of industry—a Corliss engine in trou- 
•tan and took coat.
Theft art other elements of contrast 
fatwean Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Taft. 
^Mvaa on! smooth and suave and plaus- 
ffcfa to do the fooling, 1 think Mr. Taft 
■right ba fooled. There be those—the 
H ob. Elihn Root for example— who 
am id peck him in cotton batting and
ofaf him to sleep.
•  • « « « *
Then will arise a final quex’ion of 
Hie popular. Suppose the p<trty, listen­
in g  to Mr. Roosevelt, names Mr. Taft ;
of Mr. Roosevelt, he would appear 
much better advantage.
to
Not but what it is somewhat upon 
my slope of thought that Mr. Roose­
velt himself "ill not be pleased by this 
article. What then ? I have known 
Mr Roosevelt for sixteen years, but 
my acquaintance with him was not the 
reason why I have urged—and still 
urge—his election. I have been a 
Roosevelt man, not for a Roosevelt but 
a public reason. Mr. Roosevelt fights 
the right people—the big blac* buc­
caneers of Money. For every honest 
interest, eating its bread in the sweat 
of its brow, he prevails as the shadow 
of a great rock in a weary land. No, 
it is for no personal sentiment of near 
ness that I have advocated Mr. Roose­
velt. Were such to guide, there be 
scores with whom I’m twice as inti-
4 tn  he be tlectvi ? Following a no mi- mate, whom I like twice as well and
Mtion, the Roosevelt name won’t help 
Wm ; il will hurt him. If he is nomi- 
Bated them will come vicious millions 
wfamacy to defeat him. As against 
this yellow peril, even a Roosevelt en- 
Aoveement might be found insufficient. 
It ie one thing to vote fo r  Mr. Roose­
velt, toother to vote with him, a truth 
whieh would find demonstration were 
the teat to be made.
Folk iatereeted, particularly Mr. 
Roosevelt, should think on tkese 
thing*, before venturing too far upon 
BMttere 1b which eo much ia at stake. 
The Republicans are not necessarily 
41 dominant factor in national politics. 
Mr. Roosevelt wasn't elected by Re-
Siblltens, but in spite of them. With r. Johnson of Minnesota pitted against 
him, Mr. Taft would be beaten. The 
feet hope, if not the only hope of Mr. 
Toft, would be that the Democrats
have known twice as long. Were it 
only a question of friendship, the name­
plates of a score of scores so far as I'm 
concerned, would precede Mr. Roose­
velt’s upon the doors of White House.” 
* * * * * *
The above are extracts from a seven 
thousand word article by Alfred Henry 
Lewis in the March issue of HUMAN 
LIFE, the magazine about people, 
and should be read hy every thinker, 
every voter in America.
In the February issue of HUMAN 
LIFE Mr. Lewis wrote on the presi­
dential possibilities of Governor Hughes. 
Mr. Lewis, in the next few issues of 
HUMAN LIFE will cover Secretary 
Cortelyou, Speaker Cannon and others.
HUMAN LIFE is in a field by it­
self ; a magazine about people.
In addition w Mr. Alfred Henry 
Lewis, we have on our staff David
might nominate a nobody whoee pros- Graham Phillips, Charles Edward Rus- 
pwte the Ryan and the Belmont upaa sell, Vance Thompson, Brand W hit­
lock, David BelasQO, Clara Morris and 
many others.
HUMAN LIFE is filled from cover 
to cover with stories and pictures of 
people in the public eye. Mr. Lewis’ 
fingers are always on the public pulse ; 
he knows what the public wants, and 
he gives them running over measure. 
His knowledge of men and things is as 
wide as the wide, wide world.
HUMAN LIFE is np-to-date in its 
fresh, original matter from the best 
authors and best artists, and filled to 
overflowing with human interest.
HUMAN LU E on the news-stand, 
10 cents a copy.
Let us send you HUMAN LIFE 
four months for 10 cents.
St., Boston, Mass.
team could bn relied upon to blight.
And yet there is a word or two in 
Aefraee of Mr. Taf> since his position 
w e s t  false one. In this hunt for a 
nomination, he does not represent him- 
m jM  but Mr. Rooeevelt. And while 
Mr Rooeevelt, as President, is precise­
ly whet 1 want, and all I want, 1 can 
teedily make out what a difficult task 
It must bo for Mr. Taft, however up­
right his intentions, to stand in the 
.Ruoeevelt shoes. “ Imitations," said 
A).. Johnson, “ are always failures" ; 
mad he might have added that imita­
tions of sentiment are the greatest fail- 
•Bfen of all. 1 m<*ko no doubt if Mr.
’Taft* proceeding by Taft lights and
HUMAN LIFE PUBLISHING CO., 85 Broad 
<GSNTLElfEN<—
I herewith tnoloee you fivetwo-oeut stamps—10 cents—and ask you to send me HUMAN 
LIFE for February. March, April and May, all postage prepaid. This incurs no further 
ohHpOkmcorny pert. If I desire HUMAN LIFE after the four months, will send you my
P.O . Box or Street
City. • 
State-
Cora Syrup Is the Cor­
rect Name.
Washington, Feb. |26. An im- 
' portant question In the adm inistra­
tion of the pure food law was set­
tled to-day In a decision' made pub­
lic  by Secretaries Wilson, Conrtel- 
you and Straus. It bears upon the 
labelling of syrup. The decision 
follows: "We have given careful 
-aonslderation to the labelling of the 
thlok viaoous oyrup obtained by the
incomplete hydrolysis of the starch 
of corn and composed essentially of 
dextrose, maltose and extrine. In 
our opinion itds lawful to label this 
syrup as ‘corn syrup ,’ and if to the 
corn syrup there is added a small 
percentage of refiner’s syrup the 
m ixture, in our judgm ent, is not 
m isbranded if labelled ‘corn syrup 
with cane flavor.”
NOTICE
TO T H E  C O N S U M E R
W h e n  our  lady  d e m o n s t ra to r ,  who is now in Aroostook 
C oun ty ,  calls niton you, will you k ind ly  lot her show you the 
goods we m a n u fa c tu re  u n d e r  kT A K ” 1 i r ;»11<Iy
Six1 will i l lu s tra te  how they  are m ade  and  Lrive you 
sam ples  for tr ia l .  She will also take  you r  order, it agreeable , 
on y o u r  re ta i l  me re I unit and  w ith  a u th o r i ty  g u a ra n te e  qua li ty  
equal t o t lit1 finest on the  m a rk e t .  A t r ia ’l will convince you 
the  best is none too good. N ote  our B rands :
T 6c K Gold Fan Tea India and Ceylon 
T & K Y ellow  Package Tea India and 
Form osa
T 6l K Flavoring E xtracts 
T & K Y ellow  Label Coffee 
T & K Le Bon Coffee 
H arris’ Panacea
‘‘Aunt B ebecca’s ” Cough Syrup and 
Cough Drops
R e m e m b e r  “ T & K ” T rad e  M ark . A lw ays the sam e and 
equal the BEST.
THURSTON & KINGSBURY
MANUFACTURERS BANGOR, M A IN E
a^o a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a
IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
When children are cross, irritable and peevish it does not sig­
n ify  that they have bad tem pers; it shows that there is some­
thing: w rong w ith  the child w hich it is not able to explain , and which the 
mother—I f  She O nly K n e w — could easily and quickly cure. Mothers, 
study your ch ild ’s sym ptoms ; i f  cross, peevish, nervous, grits ttie teeth, 
w ets the bed, picks the nose, has variable appetite or bowels, suffers w ith  
wind-colic or headache,' is irritable and restless, has furred tongue or offen­
sive breath, you m ay be sure that child is troubled with ivorms, which cause 
nearly all the ills o f  childhood.
Don’t delay—disease comes suddenly—a few doses o f  the wonderful 
old-time remedy—
DR. TRUE’S 
ELIXIR
w ill give your children that vigorous health 
w hich is so im portant to their future happiness.
Dr. True’s E lix ir expels the worms, i f  there 
are any—if  not it acts as a gentle laxative and 
tonic. It cleans out all waste m atter from the 
stom ach and bowels, tones and strengthens 
the entire system o f adults as well 
as children. Dr. True’s E lix ir is a 
safe, pure, vegetable tonic and has 
been the standard household rem­
edy for fifty-five long years.
Sold by all druggists, 35c., 50c., $1.00.
W rite for free book, ’ ’Children and 
their Diseases.”
DR. j . F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
Special treatment for tape worms. Free pamphlet.
y * T / j ^ i
Arsootook Times $1.00 per Year.
AFTER
STOCK TAKING
M
’W ‘
In justice to Yourself and your Pocket Book, you 
should take advantage of the opportunities that we 
are offering at this season of the year.
After our annual inventory we have found out ex­
actly what we have on hand in the Clothing Line, 
and we have marked every piece down to correspond 
with the hard times of this season.
r\
Copyright (907 
The
House of Kuppenhriroe?
Chicago
We a lw ays carry in stock a Good A ssortm ent of the w ell
known
KOPPENHEIMER SUITS and OVERCOATS
TAnd for a Dress Garment, there is noth ing m ade that can  
touch th is line for Price and Quality.
FOR BOYS 
CLOTHING
We continue to sell the
Eiderheimer, Stein
Fine Line, w hich is recognized as  
the Leaders o f anyth ing made.
It is surprising how  low  th is  
line is, w ith  a quality  th at is  
unsurpassed.
Men who formerly had their Suits made to order, 
are now buying Kuppenheimer Clothes, as they con­
sider them far below the others in price, and far be­
yond in fit and style.
While our winter stock of medium priced Suits and 
Overcoats lasts we can save the purchaser Money at 
this season of the year.
i
W e m ake a Specialty of the L atest Things in
Gent’s Furnishings
For Y oung or Old, and Our Entire Stock is  at your disposal to  
select from.
HEADWEAR ...ALL KINDS... FOOTWEAR
•V-rSfr-
T .
Shipping Tags a specialty at 
the Times Office.
CLOUGH & TAGGETT
HOULTON, MAINE
Copyright 1906 
B. Kuppenhslmer A Co., Chi,
I
e The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February, 26, 1808.
OF LOCAL INTEREST.
Watch Insurance
H arold H all was in Caribou last 
week visiting relatives.
Miss Della Cox is seriously ill a t 
her home.
E. L. Lowell of the Mars H ill View 
of Blaine was in town Monday.
Mrs. Jennie Seamens President of 
the County W. C. T. U. was in 
town last week.
Bex Wilkes carried off the l on- 
o n  In the races on the speedway 
Wednesday last.
John A. Decker the B. A A. en­
gineer who was operated on for 
appendicitis last week is doing well.
Mrs. John A. Tenney was in 
Presque Isle last*week, where she
B. L. Fletcher Esq. of Bangor 
was in Houlton on business, Friday.
Geo. E. Dunn was in Ashland 
last week.
I t  is expected th a t town meeting 
will be held on March 16.
H arold H all left here the first of 
the week, for Portland, where he 
has a position with a banking firm.
Jam es Houlton a former Houlton 
boy who is now living in Lewiston 
arrived in town last week.
Mrs. F rank Daggett and young 
son were in Caribou last week visit­
ing Mrs. Daggett’s parents.
Miss York and Miss Johnston of Insurance Policies good for
Many people want their watches 
repaired for a small consideration and 
as I do not and will not cut prices on 
repair work, I have devised a unique 
Watch Insurance Policy which will be 
issued with each watch repaired by 
me when the cost for repairs amounts 
to one dollar and fifty cents or over.
In this Policy I agree to keep t he 
owner’s watch in good repair for one 
year from date regardless of what ac­
cident or breakage may occur Further­
more if the cost of repairs on your 
watch does not amount to the Policy 
price (01.50) you may by paying 
enough extra to bring the whole 
amount up to the required price, be­
come entitled to one of the Watch
all repairs
Mars H ill we{e in Houlton Thurs- 
v m  the guest of Mrs. D. A. Stevens.! day and F riday of last week.
Mr. James Gillin was seriously ill J Mrs. J . W . Lvons who has been 
a t  his home on High St, but is on j visiting her sister Mrs. A rthur Hack- 
the road to recovery now. ett, has returned home.
Mrs. LavinaJ. Harding of D an-1 Hon. W. B. H all of Caribou was 
forth who has been visiting friends in Houlton last week on business, 
in town has returned home. last week on business.
Miss Alberta Astle who is study- I Mrs Boulier of Limestone is the 
lngshorthand in Bangor spent Sun- guest of her sister Mrs. Jas. H . Kid- 
day with her parents on School St. der on M ilitary Street, 
returning to her studies Monday. I Rev. T. P. W illiams was in Ban- 
Miss Emma Pearce is substituting gor last week, attending the con- 
in the High School building for vocation exercises a t Bangor 
Miss Ella Cassidy, who is out on Sem inary.
aeeonnt of a severe cold. The th ird  A nnual Automobile and
Mrs. lAura Ward and daughter Power Boat Show is being held in .questioned 
01 Caribou, who have been the Portland this week, and is drawing) 
gpesta of Mr. and Mrs. Charles large crowds.
Carroll on Main street, returned a  very pleasant t.me was had a t 
iMttft, Monday. the birthday party  given a t  the
Saturday, as a legal holiday, was home of Geo. Manuel las t week in 
OhMlTod by the banks and county honor of Mr. M anuel’s th irtie th  
aftoss closing all day as well as the birthday.
post ottos enjoying legal holiday The E ducational departm ent of 
lMnrs. . the State of Maine, announce a
Brank^A. Gellerson was in Water- teacher’.a exam ination to be held in 
*W6 last week where he represent- Presque Isle on Saturday Feb.29 a t 
•A Medqxnekeag Lodge A. O. U. W. eight o’clock.
t i th e  annual State convention. Rev. Fr. Hogan of Bangor,
Mis. Gellerson accompanied him as preached a t St. M ary’s Catholic 
IgV as MUUnooket. church Sunday, on account of the
; for one year. I will as usual give 
written guarantee with all work done 
which cover the repaired part only, but 
as my Watch Insurance Policy covers 
each and every part of the watch you 
will find it a good investment as you 
are protected against wear and break­
age for one year. Hfcese policies will 
be issued until funler notice and I 
invite all who carry watches to give 
the matter careful thought and avail 
themselves of the benefits of the offer.
IJuring more than twenty years 
experience at the bench my ability as a
STATE OF M AINE ■;
To the Honorable the; Judge of Probate in 
and for the County..of Arooostook 
Kespectfully represents Orville V. Jenkins 
Administrator of the estate of I’ersy Jen ms 
late of Glenwood, in said County, deceased, 
intestate, that said Persy Jenkins at the time 
of her decease was the owner of (Ta tain Real 
Estate situated in said Glenwood, bounded 
and described as follows, viz: - Lot number 
eleven (11) in the south half of township 
number two, now part of Glenwood Planta­
tion aforesaid, in the third range of townships 
west from the east line of the State.
That the debts of the deceased as 
nearly as can be ascertained 
amount to $150 00
And the expenses of sale, and of 
administration to 30 00
Amounting in all to 180 00
That the value of the Personal 
Estate is 20 00
That the Personal Estate is there­
fore insufficient to pay the debts 
of the deceased, and expenses of 
sale and of administration and it 
is necessary for that purpose to 
sell some part of the real estate 
to raise the sum of loo 00
That the residue would be greatly depreci­
ated by a sale of any portion thereof;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole 
of said Heal Estate at p ivate sale for the 
payment of said debts, and expenses of sale 
and of administration.
Dated at Houlton, the 27th day of January, 
A. I). 1908.
ORVILLE V. JE N K IN S, Admr.
ST A T E  OF M AINE. 
AROOSTOOK, ss . Court of Probate.
February Term, A. D. 1908.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in-
WUllxm N. Benton one of our 
pfOtperont farmers lost a valuable 
fpnu home last week, that he was 
4fcN d « n o  for. This makes the
Illness of Fr. M anning, who seems 
to be gaining slowly.
Secretary Claude C. Sm ith of the 
Young Men’s Chistian Association
WQpnd valuable horse he has lost went to Bridgew ater Saturday 
Wthree months, the other one broke night, where he addressed a meet- 
ft I *  and had to be shot. ing Sunday In the interests of the
f i le  teholart of the Fourth Grade Association.
Ifrtr Strteet school will present “ Aj The m arriage of Mr. George C. 
Meiiagarle in a sobool room” at; Gray of Portland and Miss Abbie 
S t ' High School building next Marsh of Dixfield, Me., took place
ItatalifejFeTciifg lA eight o’clock, 
' s  Wtofife the public is invited. Ad 
l^oents.
oh W ednesday, Feb. 19. Mr. Gray 
is a member of the firm of Twichell- 
Cham plain Co. of Portland, and has 
. H m Kennebec Journal In its ac- m any friends in Houlton to extend 
4S»nfcof the Bowdoin Glee Club congratulations.
in A ugusta Saturday night The leap year party  given by the 
le very highly of the reader young ladies of the Church of the 
C. Donnell, saying that he Good Shepherd guild, a t the rectory 
led to half a dozen encores, last Tuesday evening was a most 
tM d tb n t the audience could not enjoyable affair, the young ladies 
enough. doing the affair in a  most complete
'Ifce death of Cbas. Vassar a for- manner even to the flowers for the 
A&T H onltou boy, who has been in gentlemen,
Bidlndelpbia for a number of years, The “ Toym akers” is booked for , ^  . ,  , . ,
# b e re .b e  had a fine position took the Opera House Saturday May 16, j Saturday Feb. 22, I t  being W ash- 
jAncc in thjtt city last W ednesday and all those who witnessed thet^n^ ton s'^ b irth  day, an unusaliy large 
of pneumonia. The funeral took play will be sur%e to attend again 
jfttue Tuesday a . m. from St. M ary’s this year as it  was a first class play 
jBntlMklie Church. by a  first class company,
▲ Teyy interesting meeting of St.
painstak ing workm an has never been t e s t e d ,  by causing a copy of the petition
and this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times 
a newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Court o! 
Probate for said County, to be held at the 
Probate Office in Caribou, in said 
County, on the third Tuesday of March 
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted.
NICHOLAS FESSE N D E N , Judge. 
Attest: S fth  S. T h o rnto n , Register. 
A  true copy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.
Attest: S eth  S. T h ornto n , Register. 
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My repair department is 
the best equipped plant in Eastern 
Maine and I can assure you of perfect 
satisfaction.
A ftc-simile of the Watch Insurance 
Policy will be found in the advertising 
pages of this piper and further particu­
lars may be had by calling on C. S 
Osgood at The Little 8tore with the 
Big Stock, 51-2 Market sq., Houlton, 
Maine.
Llnneus.
Miss Jennie Bubar who under­
went a surgical operation this week 
a t the home of Dr. Percy Gilbert is 
doing well a t this writing.
Mrs Samuel McDonough who has 
been very ill is able to be out again.
B. K. Burliegh who has been con­
fined to the house for the past three 
weeks is able to resume his work 
again.
The members of the M. E. Ladies 
Aid held a supper in F ren ch ’s H all 
M onday evening for the benefit of 
the church. Proceeds of the even­
ing $25.
Dr. Percy G ilbert went to W y- 
topitlock one day last week on 
business.
Mrs. H enry Ivey returned home 
Saturday from the Eastern  Maine 
General hospital a t Bangor where 
she has been for surgical treatm ent.
A large num ber from this town 
attended Houlton Grange No. 16
STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable the Judge of Piobate in 
and for the County of Aroostook : 
Respectfully represents Diantha L. Hollis 
of Hoston, Massachusetts, administratrix of 
the estate of Charlotte Lyons late of Houlton, 
in said fount}', deceased, testate, that said 
Charlotte Lyons at the time of his decease 
was the owner of certain Real Estate situated 
in said Houlton bounded and described as 
follows, viz:—A certain piece of land situated 
in the South division of the Town of Houlton, 
being a part of lot numbered thirty-two (32), 
Ixmnded and described as follows, to w it:— 
Beginning at the southeast comer of land 
deeded by me to Judith 13. Ketchum, Dec. 
16, 1889, and recorded in the Aroostook 
Regislry \  olume 102, Page 355, which said 
comer is on the west line of Elm Street; 
thence South 34 degrees, 30 minutes west on 
the said west line of Elm Street four (4) rods 
to a cedar stake; thence North 67 degrees 30 
minutes west eleven (li) rods and eighteen 
(18) links to a cedar stake; thence North 38 
degrees, 30 minutes east five (5) rods to the 
southwest corner of Judith B. Ketchum’s 
land; thence along her southerly line in an 
eastern direction eleven <ii) rods five and one- 
half (5 1-2) links to point of beginning, on the 
said west line of Elm Street.
That the debts of the deceased as 
nearly as can be ascertained 
amount to
And the expenses of sale and of 
administration to 
Amounting in all to 
That the value of the Personal 
Estate is
That the Personal Estate is there­
fore insufficient to pay the debts 
of the deceased, and expenses of 
sale and of administration and it 
is necessary for that purpose to 
sell some part of the real estate 
to raise the sum of 
That the residue would be greatly 
depreciated by a sale of any por­
tion thereof;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole 
of said Real Estate at private sale for the 
payment of said debts, and expenses of sale 
and of administration.
Dated at Houlton the 18th day of February, 
A. D. 1908.
D IA N T H A  L. H O LLIS, Admr.
$201 00
75 00 
275 00
100 00
PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons interested in either of the
Estates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Caribou, m 
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of February, in the year of.our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and eight. 
The following matters having been 
presented lor the action thereupon herein­
after indicated, it is hereby Ordered, 
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy o f  
this order to be published three weeks suc­
cessively before the third Tuesday of March, 
A. 1). it*08, in the Aroostook Times a news 
paper published at Houlton, in said 
County, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at the 
Probate office in Caribou, on said thini 
Tuesday of March, A. D. 1908, at tea 
of the clock in the forenoon, and be 
beard thereon if they see cause.
Estate of Hudson T. Frisbie late o f  
Houlton, deceased. Will and petition for  
probate thereof and that letters testamentary' 
issue to Clara P. Frisbie presented by Clara 
P. Frisbie the Executrix therein named.
Estate of Isaac W. Goodhue late of Fort 
Fairfield, deceased. Will and petition for 
probate thereof and that letters testamentary 
issue to Herbert N. Goodhue presented by 
Herbert N. Goodhue the Executor therein 
named.
275 00
Bankrnpt's Petition tor Discharge
In the matter of 
Ardie F. Prescott
who did not a ttend last year will
was held 
asylum on Thursday last, 
e Malta degree was worked
JJdsmar Commandery
• i
miss the m usical trea t of the sea­
son by not attending.
The m any friends of Miss Obey,
onn Hon. • Ira G. Horsey a Houlton girl who was in town la s t ; our lecturer treated 
nt Commander presiding, summ er for a couple of months,
the first tim e In the history and who appeared In public a addre8a Kev. J.
Commandery th a t th is de- her of times, after a  num ber of years; o{ the B aptjst chu rch  of
ever worked, and the of study in m usic in Paris, will be 
participating deserve a  pleased to know th a t she is to star
number of the members attended, 
thereby showing their Patriotism  
and those *n helping celebrate the birthday 
! of the Father of our Country. In  
the forenoon two candidates were 
initiated  in the m ysteries of the 
th ird  and fourth degress. A t the 
opening session! in the afternoon 
the patrons to 
an excellent program which inciud-
A. Ford 
Houlton
j p s a t d M  of orsdlfc.
Charles A. Moore of Houlton, who 
M M  the Merritt building, Fort 
JM rfie ld  Clothing Company build­
ing, graded-sohool building and 
9 tb a r Fort Fairfield structures, be­
sides renovating what is now Fort 
Ffcirfield National Bank block, was 
to town from Saturday to M onday a Commercial reporter, Mr. Jenks 
evening, attending to some business said th a t potato smugglers were 
Interests and calling upon some old pretty  much in evidence at the 
friends, of whom he has m any in present time owing to the high 
M isplace, Mr. Moore now lives price which spuds are bringing in 
faueh of bis time in Calais, where Aroostook county. Liquor snmg- 
he does real-estate business. He glers are just as numerous, however, 
l|imr> attends bis quite numerous in the opinion of the well known 
houaea and rents in Houlton. Houlton collector
- _ jr  f .Review. —Bangor Commercial.
which was appreciated by all, his 
subject being the lives of W ashing­
ton and Lincoln.
Mrs. George McKay went to 
M illinocket Friday on business re­
turning on the Saturday morning 
Deputy Collector Jenks of Houlton 1 train.
was In the city Friday on busin,**! A double sled load of 
connected with the customs house 
departm ent. In  conversation with
in grand opera, commencing about 
April first in New York City. I t  is 
reported th a t she is to take the 
p a rt of M arguerite in Faust.
young
people went on a s traw  ride to a 
lum ber crfmp in the southern  part 
of the town one evening this week 
where the time was passed in p lay ­
ing uamos and tripping the light 
fantastic after which they partook 
of a delicious supper and then re­
turned to their h o m e s  declaring 
they had a good time, and are 
now planning ano ther trip in the 
near future.
> In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. I 
To the H on. Clarence H a le , Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
A R D IE  F. PRESCOTT of Island Falls, 
in the County of Aroostook 
and State of Maine. in said
District, respectfully represents, that on the 
J5th day of Aug., last past, h t
was duly adjudged bankrupt under 
the Acts of Congress relating to 
bankruptcy; . that he has duly
surrendered all his property and rights 
of property, and has iully complied 
with all the requirements of said Acts 
and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy acts, except 
such debts as are exoepted by law from 
such discharge. s 
Dated this 3rd day of Feb.. A. D. 1908.
A R D IE  F. PRESCOTT.
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 21st day of Feb., A. D. 1908. on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered  uy the  Court, '('hat a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 13th day of 
March, A. D. 1908, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish­
ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper, 
printed in said District, and that all known ! 
creditors, and other persons in interest, may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
and  it is further  Ordered  by the 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail 
to all known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at their 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 21st day 
of Feb., A. I). 1908.
(i.. s.) JAM ES E. IIEWKY Clerk 
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest: JAM ES E. HKW EY, Clerk
ST A T E  OF M A INE
AROOSTOOK, ss. Court of Probate.
February Term, A. D. 1908.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Aroostook Times a news­
paper published in Houlton, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate 
for said County, to be held at the 
Probate office in Caribou, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of March next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSEN DEN , Judge. 
A ttest: S eth  S. T hornto n , Register.
A true copy of petition thereon.
Attest: S e t h S. T hornto n ,R egister.
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Estate of Eliza W. Goodhue late of Fort 
Fairfield, deceased. Will and petition for 
probate thereof and that letters testamentary 
issue to Herbert N. Goodhue presented by 
Herbert N. Goodhue the Executor therein 
named.
Estate of David A. White iate of P re que 
Isle, deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue 
to Margaret White presented by Margaret 
White the Executrix therein named.
Estate of Sarah J. Sevey late of Sham an, 
deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that administration of said es­
tate with the Will annexed be granted to  
Brainard A . Merry presented by David A . 
Merry.
Estate of Charles A. Atherton late o f  
Houlton, deceased. Petition that Annie C. 
Atherton or some other suitable person may 
be appointed Administrator presents! b y  
Annie C. Atherton.
Estate of Charles A. Atherton late o f  
Hoolton, deceased. Petition that. Ernest A. 
Atherton of Stacy ville, in the County o f  
Penobscot, or some other suitable person 
may be appointed Administrator presented 
by Ernest A. Atherton.
Estate of James W. Bartlett late of Island 
Falls, deceased. Petition that Jennie Bartlett 
or some other suitable person may be ap­
pointed Administrator presented by Jennie  
Bartlett.
Estate of Harriet H . Carpenter late o f  
Hammond Plantation, deceased. Petition 
that T. J . Carpenter, Mrs. Harriet C. Snell 
or some other suitable person may be ap­
pointed Administrator presented by Frank.
l u k r n p t ’s  Petition for Discharge. Carpenter, Kate L. Watson, Geo. W. Car­
penter.
In the matter of >
Lemuel H. I^irlee, > In Bankruptcy
Baukrupt.)
To the Hon. Clarence H a le , Judge in 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
LEM UEL H. LARLEE of Blaine, in
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
in said District, respectfully represents, that 
on the 7th day of Dec., last past, he 
was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts 
of Congress relating to bankiuptey; that he 
has duly surrendered a!! his property and
Furnished Rooms
For rent convenient to M arket 
Square. Apply toC H A S . G. LI NT 
Houlton Furn itu re  Co.
WANTED
Iiy a competent woman cooking 
in Hotel or private  house, no ob­
jection to going out of town, also 
good nurse and seamstress.
“ F. M,." Side Door, 26 Spring St., 
Houlton, Me.
rights of property, an<l has fully complied 
with all the requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wh erefo re  he prays. That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from such 
discharge.
Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. 
1908.
LEM UEL II. LARLEE,
• Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE TH EREO N. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 21st day of February, A. D. 1908, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is - 
Ordered  by the Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 13th day of 
March, A. D. 1908, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be pub­
lished in The Aroostook lim es a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the pray* r of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
And it  i> further  Ordered  by the 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places 
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Ci.arente II ALe. 
Judtte of the said Court, mid the seal 
thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 
21st dav of February, A. I). UM)8.
[I., s.j J A Si ES E. 11 K W EY, Clerk.
A true copv of petit on and order thereon.
A ttest: J A M ES K. IIE W E Y, C levk.
! Estate of Mary K. Frisbie late of Houltof^ 
deceased. Petition that Frank A. Peabody 
of said Houlton, may be appointed Trustee 
under the Will of said Mary E. Frisbie to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Hudson 
T. Frisbie presented by Fred F. Frisbie.
Estate of Florence Mahoney late of Mao- 
wahoc Plantation, deceased. Petition to de­
termine the amount of Collateral Inheritance 
Tax presented by Edward Mahoney, Ex­
ecutor.
Estate of Lewis B. Stu irt late of Houlton, 
deceased. Petition for an allowance out o f  
the personal estate, piesented by Mary E . 
Stuart widow of deceased.
Estate of Herbert J. Anderson late o f  
Smyrna, deceased. Petition for distribution 
presented by John B. Madigan and Geoig» 
A. Gorham, Administrators.
Estate of Elbridge H. Kidder late o f  
Houlton, deceased. First and final account 
presented for allowance by.Geneva F. Kidder, 
Administratrix.
Estate of Joseph II. Obey late of Houlton, 
deceased. First and final account presented 
for allowance by John B. Madigan as Ad­
ministrator.
For Sale
1 Double \\ agon high or low axle, 
also 1 dum p earl. Apply to
FRED MANUEL.
28p Mechanic St.
Estate of W. W. Townsend late of Mars 
Hill, deceased. Aocouut presented for al­
lowance by Howard Pierce Administrator.
NICHOLAS FESSEN DEN , Judge.
A true copy.
of said Court.
Attest: Seth S. Thornton, Register.
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Nurse Services.
An experienced nurse can be h a d  
by applying to MRS. M A T T IE  J . 
ROLLINS, 16 Fair  St.
4Sp
McLELLAN
Bankrupt
STOCK
B fc
OPERA
STORE
HOUSE
jS& j£&
The Big Stock of Crockery and Glassware 
to be Sold At Once Regardless of Cost
SALE BEGINS
W ednesday
1908
Morning,
m a ■
February 26th 
At 9 A. M.
|The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 26, 1908.
No Extraordinary Sale
REQUIRED
move our goods. Why? 
Is of Quality and Reputation
OF LOCAL IN TER EST
I I I
Before making your purchase 
give us a call, and you will soon 
come; to a definite decision
K .
Jho  Houlton Music Store
A> B. ABTLC. Prop. P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
Brass Carnival
M A H C H  3 rd.
tlM list night of tlie rink for it will be be closed to the 
Public and sold after ttiis night 
Gents PR IZES Ladies
Costume $5 1 Handsomest Costume $5
Representation $3 2 Best Representation $3
“ ‘ “ ^k|^i„8kate8 3 Most Comical pr. Skates
igc Skates 10c Children 15c
opitumes skates Free. Band in attendance.
SI SB B. it  A. from Presque Isle and intermediate stations.
1
* | 1
B ates tb . ntw  law, the names of all Delinquent Tax Payers 
gad tbgaahdnnt of tkeir tax  must be published in the Town 
unless your tax is paid on or befoie February 28th, it 
(Hit b o  SO published^
• W . F. TITCOM B, Tax Collector.
Sty*; 4,
B ,
m
:ITE
ORAL
I um only the very best of fresh cut flowers in m y  
designs, all the colors are blended in the most beauti- 
( m  and artistic manner, and every piece is made up 
along lines entirely different from the kinds so com­
monly seen. All orders promptly executed, and de­
signs sent out in perfect condition. If you want a 
. floral piece you’ll be proud of and yet be real moderate 
ip price, tell me about it.
ADAM SBKENGER,
C o n s e r v a t o r i e s  : 3 2  Newbury St., q  
BANGOR MAINE,
M  Fritting Done At T il Times Office
' m
Office and Residence 30 Market Square 
Houlton, Maine
.Special attention given to astigmatism and  all errors  of refraction 
Glasses made to fit complications p ecu la r  to ind iv idua l cases
CONSULTATION FREE
Telephone 39-5
Send^to rthe~TiMEs"offiee J u r  your 
legal blanks. „We*carry a"full line.^ 
W ill"Putnam  'is ’ conflned^to the 
house with a severe cold.
Big Crockery Sale s tarts  [today a t 
the Opera House Store.
Nelson Bros, have m arked their 
entire stock way down. See their 
ad.
Miss Ju l ia  Wibbey of W ashburn  
a former K. C. 1. s tuden t is in town 
visiting friends.
D on’t miss the g rea t  crockery 
sale a t  the Opera House Store.
A. T. Smith will move to the 
McLellan store in the Frisbie Block, 
March first.
Geo. W. R ichards was a passen­
ger on Monday af te rnoon’s Pu ll­
m an for Boston.
Old newspapers can be had by 
calling a t  the T im es  Office, all done 
up in bundles.
M cLellan’s stock of ( ’rockery and 
Glassware now on sale a t  Opera 
House Store.
Mrs. Joseph  Pearce of F ort  Fair- 
field is in town visiting her d augh­
ters, Mrs. P. N. Burleigh and Mrs. 
Geo. A. Gorham.
B u tte r ick ’s L atest  P aterns  and  the 
Delineator, now ready, the best 
pa tte rns  in the world for 10 and  15 
cts, a t  L. L. McLeods.
D on’t loose your diamond, ex ­
am ine i t  of en ,  IS «ee if the claws 
are w orn off dr i t  is loose, if so take 
i t  a t  once to Jewigjt’s.
W e have receflMb from M. M. 
C lark, clerk of ' j p t s  the financial 
s ta tem en t  of theljCounty of Aroos­
took for 1907.
The Royal Neighbors will serve a  
fifteen cent supper in W oodm an 
Hall,  T hursday  evening from 6.80 
to 7.
spent Sunday
Gold moulded Records at Nelson 
Bros., only 15 cents.
Miss May Griffin 
a t her home in Benton N. B.
Get your dishes now a t  half price 
at tiie Opera House Store*.
Sell id gold baby and Misses rings 
from 60 cts. upwards also a few 
cheaper, a t  J e w e t t ’s.
J .  ('. Moir of this town is in Fort 
Fairfield where lie is organizing a 
camp of Modern Woodmen.
The Bargain Sale of W in te r  Mil­
linery is still going on a t  Miss 
B ragdon’s.
Any one having fancy produce, 
canfind a  m ark e t  for it a t  O. W. 
W ilson’s.
( ’has. G. Briggs the we* 11 known 
lawye*r of Caribou was in Houlton 
on business Monday.
There will he something doing a t  
the Rink, S a tu rday  night. W atch 
for small hills.
M adigan and  Madigan have 
moved into their  new offices in the 
F irs t  N ational bank block.
Miss W etm ore of the N orthern  
Telegraph Co’s office, is able to be 
out again af te r  being confined to 
the house for two weeks.
W e have a  new old-fashioned 
clock for sale, an excellent time 
keeper, something to remind you 
of g ra n d fa th e r’s days, J e w e t t ’s.
P iano and  Organ prices are being 
s laughtered a t  Nelson Bros, com­
m encing Satu rday , and  lasting two 
weeks.
Miss Annie H aw kes  re turned  
las t  week from Millinocket where 
she was called by the illness of her 
sister.
The R ink will be open every af te r­
noon and  evening up to the closing 
n igh t to give those who wish a
Per Gent. Interest on 
Deposits Begining Dec. 1, 1907
Houlton Trust Company
HOULTON, MAIXE
Will pay interest a t the ra te  of FOUR per 
cent, per annum , payable semi-annually ,
Ju n e  1st and Dec. 1st of each year, on Sav­
ings Deposits, left with said Rank three 
months or more before said dividend days.
Deposits made on or before the fifth clay 
draws interest from the first day  of the 
month
Make a Deposit each month and see
it Grow
RESPONSIBILITY
Paid in Capital 
Surplus and Profits 
Stockholders Liabilitv
$88,800.00
80,047.28
83,800.00
$197,647.23
WANTED NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
.  ^ , . 1 Whereas, Albion II. Davis of Caribou, in
A lep iesen ta tive  in this county the County of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
by a large real estate corporation, by his mortgage deed dated the 29th day of 
Special inducem ents to those who April, 1904, and recorded in the Aroostook 
wish to become financially interest- Registry of Deeds at Houlton, vol. 203, page 
ed.
THE REAL ESTATE SECURITY CO.
F ort Dearborn Building, 
Chicago, 111.
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The Aroostook Telephone Com- chance to skate, all they  wish, 
p any  are m aking  some m uch needed The sun is getting  s trong h u t  it 
changes in their  offices in the M illar only costs you 5 cts. to protect your 
block, which will be very  m uch eyes with colored glasses if you 
appreciated  by the employees. , buy a t  J e w e t t ’s.
Smith  Bros, have ju s t  received Don A. H . Powers w ent to St 
from the faotory a  sh ipm en t of full Jo h n  N. B. where he spent Sun- 
w e ig b t!4 o z ,  full size No 8 nickle day  with his wife where she is the
copper tea kettles, regular  price 
$1.50, the sale price $1.00.
Mrs. W . P. C utting  of Boston 
who as a  H oulton  girl  was known 
as Marne W ashburn ,  is in town the 
guest of Mr. and  Mrs. J o h n  Q. 
A dam s on H igh land  Ave.
There will be a  supper by the 
Ladies Aid of the M. E. C hurch in 
the vestry  on T hursday  evening 
from 5.30 to 7 to which the public 
is invited. "
The Misses Miles and  A kly  have 
opened Dress m ak ing  rooms in the 
Monson Block over M cG ary’s store, 
and are prepared to do first class 
work.
An a larm  of fire from Box 54 
Monday afternoon was for a ch im ­
ney burn ing  out above the C. P. 
T rack. No dam age was done as 
the w ater  was not tu rned  on.
L. L. McLeod arrived  from New
Mrs. J .  Hil-guest of Mr. and  
yard .
The designs in wall paper this 
season are exceptionally pre tty , as 
can he Seen by looking over the 
new stock: just  received a t  F. L. 
Cook’s.
Single Solid Silver spoons for a 
C hild ’s b ir th d ay  is a wise present, 
one each b ir th d ay  will soon give 
them  A dozen which will be prized 
all the ir  lives, engraved free a t 
J e w e t t ’s.
McClusky Bros are m aking  some 
changes in the interior of their 
hardw are  store, which will m ake a 
great  im provem ent in doing busi­
ness there. They have removed the 
wooden aw ning which covered the 
front.
The sale of s tamped linen for em ­
broidery which Miss Bragdon s ta r t ­
ed some time ago has been so
Bargains in 
Houses & Farms
T H E O .  J .  F O X
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, William E. Spooner of Wood­
land, in the County of Aroostook and State 
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 10th 
day of May, 1883, and recorded in vol. 16, 
page 288, Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
Northern District, conveyed to Joseph 
Thomas of Pittsfield, County of Somerset, 
State of Maine, the following described real 
estate situate in Woodland, aforesaid, being 
all that part of lot numbered one hundred 
twenty-six (126), Alferds’ survey of township 
fourteen, range three, made in 1859, contain­
ing one hundred eighty-four and 12-K*o acres, 
excepting and reserving thirty-three (33) acres 
formerly deeded Reuben Sylvester, and eight 
(8) acres previously convoyed to Aldouis 
Farley being the homestead farm upon which 
I now live, and a portion of premises convex - 
ed to me by State deed under date of Nov­
ember 1, 1881, reference to said deed being 
had. And whereas the said Joseph Thomas 
by his assignment of said mortgage dated the 
Kith day of April, 1891, and recorded in 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Houlton, vol. 
118, page 101, sold, assigned and conveyed the 
said mortgage to Calvin B. Roberts of ( aribou 
in the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine. And whereas the said Calvin B. 
Roberts by his assignment of said mortgage 
dated the 13th day of June, 1892, recorded in 
Aroostook Kegistry of Deeds at Houlton, in
York F r id ay  21, having  purchased  successful th a t  she is add ing  new vol. 124, page m ,  sold, assigned and convey-
designs, and  patterns  each week, ed the said mortgage to me Sabin 0. Spooner; 
This week she is showing S h ir t  and whereas the condition of said mortgagea  complete New Stock of D ry and  Fancy  Goods, G arm ents,  House 
F urn ish ings etc. New goods a r ­
riving daily.
A few fine gold ladies w atches 
now in stock consisting of E x t ra  
heavy plain cases, Diamond set 
cases, and  beautiful hand engraved 
cases, for presentation purposes, 
a t  J e w e t t ’s.
L. O. L. No. 211 will hold a  regular 
m eeting on Monday, March 2nd. 
All m em bers are requested to be 
present as there will be an election 
of delegates to S ta te  Grand Lodge 
and  other im portan t business.
There will be a fancy dressed 
carnival a t  the Rink, Tuesday even­
ing, March 3rd. This will he the 
las t carnival and the last n ight of 
the rink, all those who wish a good 
time and  bid good bye to the rink 
can do so on March 3rd.
W aist  pa tte rns  and collars in col- 
j  ors, also some new hats.
Dr. Sullivan, the em inent eye and 
ea r surgeon, will be in H oulton a t  
the Snell House on Monday and 
Tuesday, March 2-8 cn his regular 
professional visit of the first Mon­
day  and Tuesday of each month. 
Special a ttention given to testing 
and correcting difficult cases of 
refractive errors requiring glasses.
is broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this 
notice for the purpose of foreclosing the same.
Caribou, Feb. 22, 1908.
SA B IN  O. SPOONER, 
By his Attorney, J . E. Ma g ill .
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|M0NEV-MAKIN8 FARM8
p a h  CAIC In Maine and 13 PUn OALE other S ta te s ;  
sik o u t’s List 19," the largest Illustrated 
catalogue of farm bargains, with reliable 
Information of farming localities, ever 
issued, including Bond good for R. R. Fare, 
mailed FREE. E. A. STROUT CO., 886 
Water St., Augusta. Maine,
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For Sale.
FARMS A ND  V ILLA G E PROPERTY. 
House, shed and stable $1600.
House and shed $1300.
House and stable $ 1,000.
House, ell and stable $3,u00.
140 acre farm 2 miles from Houlton, good 
buildings $6,000.
IK) acre farm 3 miles from Houlton, fair 
buildings, fifty-two acres plowed $4,.r>00.
50 acre farm 7 miles from Houlton, good 
buildings $2,200.
80 acres of land 7 miles from Houlton, 
fifteen acres under cultivation $700.
A. O. BRIGGS 
Real Estate Agent, 
Prospect St Houlton.
FOR DISCHAR8E
! In Bankruptcy.
D I V I D E N D  N O T I C E .
A semi-annual dividend at the rate of FOUR PER 
CENT. per annum has been declared bv the
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK
from May 1st, l ‘.)i 7
and payable on and after Wednesday, November Oth, 1007. 
Dividends not withdrawn will he added to the principal. 
Deposits will commence to draw interest, from the first of 
each month.
Deposits or withdrawals can l>e made by mail by persons 
living at a distance as readdv as though they came in person 
to the bank.
nic,i i L. O. LUDWIG, Treasurer.
BANKRUPT'S PETITION
In the matter of 
Mahlon O. Knox,
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. Clarence II a i.k, Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
MAHLON O. KNOX of Mars Hill, 
in the County of Aroostook and
State of Maine, in said District, respect­
fully represents that on the 21st day of 
Dec., last pitst, he was duly adjudged 
bankrupt individually and as a member of 
the copartnership of Emerson Brothers 
under the Acts of Congress relating 
to Bankruptcy; that he has duly
surrendered all his property and 
rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the reqnuements of 
said Acts and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore  hk prays, That he may 
tie decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his ‘ 
estate, under said bankruptcy Acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from such discharge.
Dated this 15th day of Feb., A. D., 1908.
MAHLON O. KNOX, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
76, conveyed to W. Edgar Sincock of said 
Caribou, the following described land situate 
in that part of said Caribou formerly known 
as ‘‘I" township, to w it;—The southwest 
quarter of lot numbered eighty-eight (88), 
containing in said quarter forty-two (42; acres, 
more or less. ( A nd the said Davis states in 
said conveyance, “The land herein conveyed 
is my homestead farm”) ; and whereas, the 
condition of said mortgage is broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage and give this notice for the 
purpose of foreclosing the sanre.
Caribou, February 10, 1908.
W. EDGAR SINCOCK,
37 By his Attorney, J. E. Magill.
Builds up waste tissue, promotes 
appetite, improves digestion, in­
duces refreshing sleep, giving re ­
newed s trength  and health . T h a t ’s 
w hat H ollis ter’s Rocky M ountain 
Tea will do. 35c, Tea or Tablets.
Cochran D rug Store
SATE OF M AINE.
To the Honorable, thp .Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of A roostook :
Respectfully represents James R. Smith of 
Littleton, guardian of Percy Smith, 
Archie G Smith, Clara M. Smith and 
Lorenzo Smith, residents of New Limeric^, 
in sain County, minors and children of Joseph 
B. Smith of said New Limerick, and Emma 
Smith late of said New Limerick, deceased. 
That said minors are the owners of certain 
Real Estate, situated- in New Limerick, in 
said County, and described as follows, viz 
Two-thirds in common and undivided ol lot 
numbered two (2), Range C, in said N«w 
Limerick, containing one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres.
That it would be for the benefit of said 
minors that said real estate should be sold 
and the proceeds placed at interest
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey said Real 
Estate at private sale for the purpose afore­
said.
Dated this 18th day of February, A . D. 
1908.
JAM ES R. SM ITH .
STA TE OF M AINE. 
AROOSTOOK, ss. Court of Probate, 
February Term, A. D. 1908.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a oopy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Aroostook Times a news­
paper published in Houlton, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate 
for said County, to be held at the Probate 
office in Caribou, in said County, on 
the third Tuesday of March next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSE N D E N , Judge. 
Attest: Skth S. T hornton, Register.
A true copy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.
Attest: Seth S. T hornton, Register.
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In Bankruptcy.
1908,
District of Maine , ss.
On this 21st day of Feb., A. I), 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered  uy the Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 13th day 
of March, A. I). 1!H)8, before said Court 
at Portland, in said District, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice 
thereof be published in the Aroosixxik 
Times, a newspaper printed in said 
District, and that all known creditors, and 
other persons in interest, may apjiear at the 
said time and place, and show cause, if an\ 
they have, why the muyer of said petitioners 
should not Ik* granted.
A n d  i t  i s  ki  i ; i h i : k < I r d e r k d  n v  t h i - 
i ' o i  k t , That the Clerk shall s e n d  by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places ol 
residence as slated.
Witness t h e  Honorable C l a r e n c e  II a i .k , 
.Indue of the said Court, and the seal thereof 
at Portland, in said District, on the 21st da\ 
of Feb., A. I). I9‘ s.
[i.. s.J JA.ME.s E. 1IEWEY,  Clerk.
A true copy of pot it ion and order then-on.
Attest: J A M E S  E. H E W E Y ,  Clerk.
Notice of First Meeting  of Creditors 
In the District Court of the United states for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of i 
James II. Whiteman
Bankrupt.
To the creditors of James H. Whiteman of 
Howe Brook, in the oounty of Aroostook, 
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 21st day 
of Feb., A. D. 1908, the said James H. 
Whiteman was duly adjudicated bankrupt; 
and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 14th 
day of March, A. D. 1908, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupts, 
and transact such other business as may  
properly come before said meeting.
E D W IN L . V A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 24,1908.
For Sale
1 set of second hand double h ar ­
ness also neck yokes,  whiffle trees,  
(races,  etc. ,  1 set second hand single
Aroostook Time-*, one year, one dollar.
harness.  Apjdy to
M F I ,  V I N K  W H I T N E Y .
2S p  * M e c h a n i c  St .
For Sale or Bent.
A m o d e r n  r e s i de nc e  in good 
local  imi wi t h  l a rge  lot,  o r c h a r d  a n d  
g a r d e n .  Ap j d y  to P. C.  N E W -  
HKGIN. 48
r
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ABSOLUTE PURITY 
BEST BY EVERY TEST
EXQUISITE FLAVOR 
FAULTLESS QUALITY
1
V
O F I N T E R E S T  TO F A R M E R S  |
»
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Poultry Notes.
The Poultry Advocate says that it 
hot been proven beyond all dispute 
in England* American and Australia 
that fowls can be bred true to type, 
that will not only equal, but excel the 
historic mongiels that used, in days 
gone by* to be the best layers. It has 
been proven by Wyohoff, with his 
flock of 600 bene, with an average of 
174 eggs oer hen per annum. It has 
been proved by Mrs Hansel, of Texas, 
whose little Roeecomb Brown Leg­
horns astonished the Australians in 
the New 8outh Wales laying competi­
tion. It has been proved by W auen, 
cf New South Wales, whose 8ilver 
Wynndottcs won the 1903-04 comped- 
flow with 918 eggs per bird. It has 
lien pioeed by Howell at the last 
JVew Sooth Wales competition, and by 
k host of other breeders all over the
Almost anybody would get sick and 
tired of the same things to eat the 
whole year round. The horse does too. 
Vary his ration by giving him a nice 
warm mash, not too thin, once in a 
while It will help to keep his bowels 
regular; and tastes good too.
The Hampshire or Thin 
Rind.
DR. SMEAD’S CLOSING ARTICLE 
ON THE POPULAR SWINE 
BREEDS OF AMERICA.
C. D. Sinead, V. S. Logan, N. Y.
PIG PAPER NO. 9.
My intention was to have closed the 
series of articles on swine with Paper 
No. 8, but a letter came ashing why I 
had said nothing regarding a breed not 
common over any considerable area in 
this country, yet finding admirers 
Mtosing, food and exercise for fowls wherever it has been introduced—not, 
l mutters of comment. Speeking j perhaps, because these hogs are in any
gCMtally. a farmer mekee short work 
of foedlng hie fowte unlees his wife 
or daughter has a taste for outdoor 
pursuits, and makea this branch her 
» Special hobby. A handful of grain i» 
usually thrown down to the fowls 
light and morning, and they are left 
10 flpige and find their living as best 
thsy can in the field, stable, or 
mesdow, often laying about in stable 
OK hedge for the benefit of crows, etc. 
flgfk fowls ore decidedly not proflt- 
olmq email wonder that the farmer 
groipflke to find neither the breakfeat 
V l ik k  nor folder, is supplied with eggs.
The breose variety of Mitkeys was 
produced by erasing the wild turkey 
Mob with Ike domestic turkey ben, 
ond the prodi'ce was afterwards im- 
ptovsd by oareful selection and breed­
ing. Cocks of this vsristy have been 
jigowu to weigh from 80 to 40 pounds, 
/a id  tht hens as high as 93 pounds 
/ Tko foery naturally rises. *‘Wbat 
weights will he attained in the next 
Ally years, if tht present rate of pro- 
greet Is kept up?" Young gobblers 
have weighed as high ss 93 pounds at 
fightmonths of age and young turkey 
beat have frequently attained a weight 
of 13 pounds.
fleely leg is a common trouble with 
fowls on the average farm, but it is 
easily prevented. The trouble is caused 
by a minute parasite burrowing under- 
aeatb the eosles of the legs of the 
fowls and oaoeing the l"gs to become 
tough and unsightly and the Males to 
dpop off and in some cases making the 
fowl lame. Two or three treatments 
of tho leg* with an application of 
koraene oil will cure the firsT cases. 
A  good preventive is to treat the bens 
while they are brooding the little 
ohioke and prevent them giving the 
little chicks scaly lege and if they are 
not housed or yarded with other fowls 
which have tbe trouble, they will never 
be likely to show any signs of it. One 
Maly legged hen e flock will soon 
spread the trouble through the wtu.le 
flock.
Do you feed your poultry by guess 
work, or do you estimate the amount 
of food neceaaary to obtain the best re­
sults? It is considered that about four 
oonott of grain and meat feed is tbe 
right proportion for e*6h hen per day.
way auperior to many others, but 
largely, I think, because of the pecu­
liarities of the American people, whom 
history will hand down as quite given 
to fads and desires for new things 
Thus it is that anything new, whether 
wearing apparel, machines, vehicles or 
animals, always has found admirers 
and purchasers in ^the United States 
as in no other country in the world.
Now, the thin rind hog is not only 
peculiar and novel in his markings, 
but he is also a hog possessing a large 
degree of merit. He has a black head 
and neck back to tbe shoulders ; then 
a band of white extends over both 
shoulders and around the abdomen asV
far back as th e ; centre of his body, 
where the black begins again, marking 
his loins, hips and bind legs, including 
tbe feet. While this breed has been 
known for many years in this country 
as the ‘thin rind hog,” its popularity 
has increased more slowly than that of 
other breeds of about the same degree 
of foerit. t
1 fully agree with what Professor 
Plumb says of the name Hampshire in 
book on “ Breeds aud Types,” as the 
thin lind hog in this country is far 
different from tbe breed known as 
Hampshire in England. Again, it is 
not by reason of the skin being t i^in 
that they are named the thin ritd  hog, 
but rather by reason of a soft, silky 
hair, with rather a mellow skin. We 
have not as authentic history of the 
early origin of the breed as
unknown and were used in the early 
founding of the breed. While this 
cannot be proved, there is very good 
reason for believing there is truthfulness 
in the assertion, as the breed to-day is 
different from the Hampshire breed of 
England is form and markings and is 
also different from any breed known in 
China. This is an ^indication that 
there had been a mingling of blood in 
Mackay's pigs as brought from 
England with either the white or the 
black China breed of swine. Their 
peculiar markings also indicate quite 
clearly that there was crossing of two 
distinct breeds to create it.
But, be that as it may, it matters 
little. They are all in all a distinct 
breed at the present time and a breed 
worthy of consideration by swine 
breeders. They are of medium size, are 
good grazers, thrive well on moderate 
keep, have good constitutions, are 
docile in their habits and are above the 
average of pure breeds in fecundity 
Rarely is a litter less than eight, and 
more generally litters are ten or 
twelve. They are good mothers and 
good milkers. They fatten well at 
any age. Their lightweight head, 
rather slim neck and only moderately 
massive shoulders, with quite strong 
loins and good hams, make them a 
type of hog on the back which 
butchers admire, as nearly or quite 
two-thirds of their carcass furnishes 
high priced meat. A* to constitution 
and ebility to resist disease, they are 
the equals of either the Berkshire or 
the Poland China, and while they may 
possess no superiority over other 
breeds in point of excellence they are 
certainly good and worthy of consider­
ation by the swine breeders of this 
country.
Cleanliness of the Skin.
MR. COOK’S EXPERIMENTS IN 
CLIPPING THE HAIR OF 
COWS AND CALVES.
H . E. Cook, Denmork, N. Y.
Cow clippers 
necessity. Any 
flanks, udder,
are
one 
tail and
a dairy farm 
using them for 
bellies once
10 per cent have a clean summer skin. 
1 hese have balanced rations and 
thorough cleaning, and the 90 per cent 
could be much improved. Would they 
not, under present care, be far more 
profitable if the old, dead hair was 
taken off and the skin was kept clean, 
as it could be with a small expendi­
ture of time? This seems like radi­
calism boiled down, but we can 
remember when horse clipping was 
ridiculed and charged up as cruelty to 
animals. rlo-day farm horses are quite 
generally clipped after cold weather 
has passed. The criticism will come 
back that cows, not being blanketed, 
will catch cold in the winter. Maybe 
they will, but I feel quite sure that 
many poor cows get fevery, indigestion 
follows., and they “catch cold”—if any 
one knows just what that disease is— 
because of poor skin circulation, just as 
a man will catch cold if he does not in 
some wav wash his body frequently.
I have visited two herds to-day that 
have long hair ang, dirty backs, al­
though their flfnks are clean. These 
cows were uneasy ^ e r ?  rubbing, kick­
ing and fightingff^ir neighbors, and 
slthogether showS^Alxtreme irritation. 
It does not seem open to argument that 
these cows would be more comfortable 
and profitable with less hair and dirt
FRED W. MITCHELL, M. D.
Practice Absolutely limited to Diseases 
of the EYE, EAR, N O SE and T H R O A T  
Hours: 9-12 A. M., 1-5, 7 -8  P. M . 
Office, Fogg Block. Both Telephones.
ARE YOU HARO UP
< ' a s h  Loans on A 1 Real E sta te  a t  
reasonable rates of Interest. Apply 
by letter to,
Box 231,
Island Falls, Me.
3-OH
A S o  o
s i
O O
W e  Sell
Y t t f o l
on the positive guarantee 
that if it does not give satis­
faction we will return the 
entire amount of money paid 
us for it. We mean this— 
and ask all those who are 
sick and need strength to try  
it with this understanding.
H. J . H A TH EW A Y  CO. Druggists,
HOULTON
For Sale
1 Set, Platform  Scales, 1 Set Counter 
Platform Scales, 2 Sets of Counter 
Scab's, 1 Key Safe, 1 Roll-Top Desk 
and Typewriter, 1 Office Clock.
451 C. H. W ILSON
For Sale.
A building 16x20, 10 foot posted, 
all finished in 
Apply to I)R
good shape.
. H. B. JE R V IS .
IR A  0 . N E R S E Y ,
Attorney & Ootuxitlor at Law
and
N O TARY P U B L IC . 
O ffic e :  M a n su r  B lo ck
f U a l d e n o e ,  N o .  8  W i n t e r  S t. 
B O U L T O N , M A I N S .
X3T 'Will Practice in all the Courts in the 8tate
PERRIGO & FOSS
General Law and 
Bankruptcy Practice.
French’s Block, H O U L T O N  
T elep h on e 2 —2.
A DOLLAR Saved is a 
DOLLAR earned
Send for our free illustrated cata­
logue it is full of useful things, and 
we know you can save m n m m m  
buying from us.
G. A. TARR & CO.
Rockland, Me.
will, I am sure, never fail to repeat the 
operation. I am not speaking for the 
certified milk producer, but for any and 
all purposes. The ea&e of cleaning is so 
great that the investment of about 910, 
which can be shared by several neigh­
bors, will not be severe, and the time 
of twenty minutes (for two men) re­
quired to clip a cow is not noticeable. 
A little extra nerve and no time at all 
will be used.
Now, I am not sure that the clipping 
of every cow and young arimal over 
the whole body is to be advised. I 
I should , have six calves and one cow clipped,
FOR SALE.
1 second band Sleigh
1 second hand Pung
2 second hand Sleds
A. E. ASTLE.
For Rent
Two desirable tenements on Pleas­
an t St.
H. R. B U R LEIG H .
LOST.
Somewhere between P arks’ Hill 
on the Houlton road and Lincoln’s 
Corner on the W hite Settlem ent 
road a dark grey fur robe with 
yellow lining. Finder return to 
TIM ES O FFIC E and receive re­
ward.
__________________________ 41_______
W hy get up in the morning feeling 
blue,
W orry others and worry you;
H ere’s a secret between you and me, 
Better take Rocky Mountain Tea.
Cochran Drug Store
Time Table showing 
the time at which 
trains are due 
to arrive and 
depart.
in Effect 
Dec. 16, 1907. 
Pullman Car Service.
Pullman Sleeping Car on train scheduled 
to leave Houlton at 4.40 p. m. and Boateo
at lo.oo p. m.
Dining Car on train scheduled to !eav» 
Bangor at 6.00 a m., Bangor to Sherman.
Dining Car on train scheduled to leave- 
Sherman at 10.07 a. m., Sherman to Bangor.
Trains scheduled to leave Boulton:
8.4.1 a. m.— for Bangor and intermediate 
stations— Portland and Boston.
10.15 a. m.—for Fort Kent and intermediate 
stations.
11..35 a. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Bureu, Limestone and intermediate 
stations.
4.40 p. in.—for Bangor and intermediate 
stations, Portland and Boston.
8.10 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Cariboo* 
and intermedia}* stations.
T r a i n s  D u e  H o u l t o n .
8.40 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
9.55 a. m.—from Fort Kent and intermediate 
stations. V
11.28 a. m.—from Boston, Portland. Bangor, 
Greenville and Intermediate stations.
4.35 p. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield an4 intermediate 
stations.
8.05 p. m.— from Boston, Portland, Bangor* 
Searsport and intermediate stations.
GKO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r T u ffle  
Manager.
wT m . BROWN, General Superintendent.
Bangor, Me.
like to present to my leaders. It is and I have never s en animals more 
claimed by some of their breeders that, thrifty. They are as active, thrifty 
as early as 1821, a retired sea captain and bright as stock in June. Calves
by the name of Mackay, living near usually have long hair, even under
Boston, brought some pigs frem good care, and many cows have quite
Hampshire, in England, and, there heavy coats on the back. Unless much
being ifo breed in England known b) cart is exercised in brushing and 
the name of Hampshire at that time, cleaning, the skin is sure to be dirty 
for luck of a name and on account of and poor secretion follows, 
their fine, silkv hair and somewhat The question arises whether or not 
thinner skin than the swine about danger would follow. I am sure that 
Boston, they were by common consent an exceedingly thin undershirt or 
named MacKay’s thin rind hog*. As stocking is much warmer than a dirty 
others bred them, however, Maekay’a garment, no matter how heavy. A 
name was dropped. About 1835 clean body is much warmer than 
some of them were taken to Kentuckv, dirty bixfy, hy reason of an active 
It is recorded, by an army officer, circulation near the surface Can any 
Major Joel Garrett, These were one tell me why this does not apply to 
bought in the State of Massachusetts the back of a cow? Again, many a 
Another claim has been made that a poor cow harbors lice all winter because 
merchant from New Orleans brought of a thick, dirty covering. I have 
pigs from China to this country which examined not less than a hundred herds 
were t“ken to Kentucky by parties during the last three months and not
E xclusive 
Selection of 
Garden-grown w heat 
S ecures for
“TownTalk Flour
(America9o Qreatemt Winter Wheat Patent)
Jhkyour Grocer for ••Tid»8lts,t from ••Town Talk*' — Mo latest
Cook*book.
Undisputed 
Supremacy 
In the markets 
Of the world.
D w e ll Wright Co’s.
COFFEES
AND
S P I C E S
may be purchased by the careful housewife with
p e r f e c t  c o n f i d e n c e
for they arc STRICTLY HONEST GOOdS
Of the Coffees ‘ ‘WHITE HOUSE” stands at the
head, of course; everybody admits that; but other popular
brands, like EXCELSIOR and “ROYAL
HIGH GRADE” are very pleasing to many ta;,tes. 
Then, too, the firm puts up 40 OTHER BRANDS, 
surely enough to suit anybody and everybody. If the 
firm name, D W IN ELL W RIGHT CO. is on the package 
you may be assured that the contents are all right.
/"ANAD'IANo
v-/ PACIFIC AY-
Commencing Feb. 29th m il l  April 
29th, 1908.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
S E C O N D  C L A S S
To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points
FR O M  H O U L T O N , ME.
To V a n c o u v e r , B. C.
V ic t o r ia . B. C.
W e s t m in is t e r , B . C.
S e a ttle  & T acoma W a s h . 
P o r t l a n d , Or e .
N e l s o n , B. C .
Tr a i l , B. U.
Ko ss l a n d , B. C.
G r e e n w o o d , B. G.
M i d w a y , K. C .
R A T E S T O  A B O V E  P O IN T S  * 6 2 .4 0 -
Proportionate Bates from and to other points. 
Also Kates to points in A LBERTA*  
W ASHINGTON, ID A B O , MON- |  
T A N A , CALIFO R NIA, etc.
For Full Particulars call on 
N E L S O N  BROS., Houlton, Me., 
o r  w rite W. B. H O W AR D , D. P . A„
C . P. R., S t. John , N. B.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO-
BANGOR D IV ISIO N .
TWO T R IP  SERV IC E  
REDUCED FARES
Steamers leave Winterport at 10.00 a. m.. 
and Bucksport at 12.00 m. Mondays, and 
Thursdays "for Searsport, Belfast. Camden, 
Rockland and Boston.
R ETURNING
Steamers leave Foster’s Wharf, Boston, 
i at 5.00 p. m. Tuesdays and Fridays 
via intermediate landings.
Leave Rockland at 5.30 a. m., or on arrival 
of Steamer from Boston Wednesdays and 
Saturdays via intermediate landings.
All freight except live stock, I s  insured* 
against tire and marine risk.
II. T. SA NBO R N, Agent, Bangor, ife.
ffiV-TS ['ioslflk ---- L M?cnre p
1 itn l valuable Promt____
■ ■■■•• \ \  a t c l ) c » ,  S t e r o l
‘. . o p e * ,  S o w i n g  f t l a i - h l n c a ,  P r i n t i n g  
re***-* , f u l l  B r i l  O u t f i t * .  L e a r n e r ’**
older
too r»ir
REC* 
e m i u m * *
t f i t s ,
l i i M l r u m e n o t ,  I C tc . , H e . .
Most woman find trouble in getting spices that really 
flavor. The trouble is that the average spices of the 
stores are not up to the right standard of quality.
BUY
“R oyal" S p ic e s
and vour spice trouble will be at an end— for they are
THE REAL THING—as honest as the day is 
long— full flavored and pungent.
. <••■uil.iu ii« v.- m- nitx-rs fu r  m u A m erican  Be* L 
.1 1 , . r:<' Alll.uice. L im ited, an  ti'- 'ocla tlo li w hich 
1 »•<■» to  • -* iiu'iuhor* a  KUbHtnntiul p e rcen t otto on  
•<• ••>■«*. lu w.paiH-i *. magazine:*, m usic, map*. e tc  , 
>.v nhftil lug pu 'ilitthers’ d lpcoun is , th ro u g h  buying 
for a  U rge n u m b er o f m em b ers . I t  ia uo troub le  
to  g e t m em bers They Join fo r th e  a s ‘ting—fc'l! 
you fr ien d s  re la tiv e s  a u d  a cq u a in tan ces  shoe id 
g ladly  Jo in—fo r  w hoever b u j s  books, m agazines, 
m usic, an d  th e  like, sav es  m oney by becom ing a  
m em ber. T he m em b ersh ip  co st is on ly  ten  cen ts  a  
year, an d  each  m em b er receives a  handsom e ce,:*f. 
ica te  show ing  hla o r h e r  r ig h t to  th e  benefits o f the  
A lliance. WR TRUST OUR AGENTS. NO DE- 
POSIT IS A8KF.D. W e w a n t YOU to  becom e one of 
o u r age 'it*  an d  e a rn  v o u r choice o f handsom e an d  
v a luab le  p rem ium s. J u s t  w rite  us a  te t te r  lik e  th is: 
“ The A m erican Mook B uyers’ A lliance. L im ited , 1712 
T rib u n e  Bldg., New York. O entldm en:—P lease send 
m e a  book of tw en ty -five  m em bersh ip  ee rtflea tes  
w hich  I w ill sell fo r  you  a t  te n  cen ts  fo r  each  c e r t if ­
ic a te  an d  re m it you th e  p roceeds. Also p lease send  
m e prem ium  sh ee t to  th e  end  th a t  I m ay  selec t the  
p rem ium s I d e s ire .”  J u s t  w rite  u s a  le t te r  like  th is  
an d  sign  y o u r fu ll n am e  anil to w n  o r  post-office 
add ress . W e w ill send th e  c e rtif ic a te s  an d  p rem ium  
list by re tu rn  m all, postpaid , a n d  a lso  free  In s tru c ­
tions  a n d  adv ices fo r y o u r b e st success. Do n o t 
delay  and  le t som e one e lse  g e t ah ead  o f yon. W rite  
to-dav and  s ta r t  r ig h t In. A ddress T h e  A t n c r f "  
c a n  B o o k  B u y e r * ’ A l l i a n c e ,  L i m i t e d *  
’ 7 1 3  T r i b u n e  B l d g . ,  N e w  Y o r k ,  N .  f *
C f l f C  I I A I I C V  by becoming a  m ember o f  th e  Am
w A V C  In lJIV C  I  erican  Book Buyers’ AUiancs, Ltd. 
Thu .Ml lance is an organization which i-uves money for its 
members hy buying for a large num ber of people and get­
ting the publishers’ discounts, which are  divided among 
its membership. The usual dollar book, fo r instance costs 
our members sixty or seventy cents. The paper o r maga­
zine which pells for one dollar a  year we can usually sup­
ply for seventy-five to eighty-five cents. The usual forty 
cent piece of sheet music we can supply for from eighteen 
to twenty-five cents. We buy fo r ou r menil»ernany book, 
paper, magazine, periodica!, map or piece of sheet music 
published, a t the best possible discounts, often  one mem­
ber saves more than  So a  year In discounts. The annual 
membership fee is only one dim e. Can you afford not to  
joint
S a v e  M o n e y .  Send ten  eentsand your nam eand 
address plainly w ritten and you w ill receive, by re turn  
mall, a  handsome Certificate of Membeiship, and be en­
titled to all the benefits and privileges o f the Alliance- 
Address TH E AMERICAN ROOK B l V ER V  ALLI­
ANCE. L td . ,  1 7 1 3  T r lb a a e  B ld g ., New Y o rk .N . I .
;  i
1
t
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ABSOLUTE PURITY 
BEST BY EVERY TEST
EXQUISITE FLAVOR 
FAULTLESS QUALITY
& _
O F  I N T E R E S T  T O  F f l f ? J W E f * S  |
S«
Poultry Notes.
The Poultry Advocate says that it 
bee been proven beyond all dispute 
in England, American and Australia 
that fowls can be bred true to type, 
that will not only equal, but excel the 
historic mongrels that used, in days 
gone by, to be the best layers. It has 
been proven by Wycboff, with his 
flock of 600 hens, with an average of 
174 eggs oer hen per annum. It has 
been proved by Mrs Hansel, of Texas, 
whose little Rosecomb Brown Leg­
horns astonished the Australians in 
the New South Wales laying competi­
tion. It has been proved by Warren, 
e l New 8outh Wales, whose 8ilver 
Wyandottes won the 1903-04 competi­
tion with 918 eggs per bird. It has 
been proved by Howell at the last 
Ifew South Wales competition, and by 
* heat of other breeders all over the 
orolid
infill
Almost anybody would get sick and 
tired of the same things to eat the 
whole year round. The horse does too. 
Vary his ration by giving him a nice 
warm mash, not too thin, once in a 
while It will help to keep his bowels 
regular; and tastes good too.
unknown and were used in the early I 10 per cent have a clean summer skin, 
founding of the breed. While this These have balanced rations and
cannot be proved, there is very good 
reason for believing there is truthfulness 
in the assertion, as the breed to-day is
thorough cleaning, and the 90 per cent 
could be much improved. Would they 
not, under present care, be far more
different from the Hampshire breed ofj profitable if the old, dead hair
The Hampshire or Thin 
Rind.
DR. SMEAD’S CLOSING ARTICLE 
ON THE POPULAR SWINE 
BREEDS OF AMERICA.
C. D. Sinead, V. S. Logan, N. Y.
PIG PAPER NO. 9.
My intention was to have closed the 
series of articles on swine with Paper 
No. 8, but a letter came asking why I 
had said nothing regarding a breed not 
common over any con»iderable area in
this country, yet finding admirers 
HCuring, food end exercise foi fowls wherever it has been introduced—not, 
» matters of comment. Speaking perhaps, because these hogs are in any
/r
gtnmlly, a fanner makes short work 
of foeding bit fowls unless his wife 
OV daughter has a taste for outdoor 
pursuits, and makes this branch her 
•peetul bobby, A handful of grain is 
usually thrown down to the fowls 
tight end morning, and they are left 
tuforogv and find.  ^their living as best 
they ten in the field, stable, or 
meedow, often laying about in stable 
OC hedge for the benefit of crows, etc. 
flush fou!« ere decidedly not profit. 
•Us; small wonder that the farmer 
gyufflis to find neither the breakfast 
V Jabfo not larder, ia supplied with egga.
Tim branse variety of 'ukkeye was 
produced by crossing the wild turkey 
ffOk with the domestic turkey hen, 
•ud the prodree was afterwards im> 
pioved by careful selection and breed. 
Ipg. Cocks of this variety have been 
jluossu to weigh from 80 to 40 pounds, 
and the hens es high as 93 pounds 
The query naturally rises. “ Wbat 
weights will be attained in the next 
fifty years, if the present rate of pro- 
grese ip kept up?'* Young gobblers 
iuvt weighed es high es 26 pounds at 
fightmonths of age and young turkey 
bane have frequently attained a weight 
ol 16 pounds.
flealy leg is e common trouble with 
fowls on the average farm, but it is 
•roily prevsntsd. The trouble is caused 
by a minute parasite burrowing under- 
•eeth the scales of the legs of the 
fowls and causing the l^gs to become 
rough and unsightly and the scales to 
djpup off and in some cases making the 
fowl lame. Two or three treatments 
of tbs legs with an application of 
kerosene oil will cure the firri cases. 
A good preventive is to treat the hens 
while they are brooding the little 
ebieks and prevent them giving the 
little chicle scaly lege and if they are 
not housed or yarded with other fowls 
which have the trouble, they will never 
be likely to show any signs of it. One 
Maly legged hen ^n  a flock will soon 
spread the trouble through the whi.le 
flock.
way superior to many others, but 
largely, I think, because of the pecu­
liarities of the American people, whom 
history will hand down as quite given 
to fads and desires for new things 
Thus it is that anything new, whether 
wearing apparel, machines, vehicles or 
animals, always has found admirers 
and purchasers in 'Hhe United States 
as in no other country in the world.
Now, the thin rind hog is not only 
peculiar and novel in his markings, 
but he is also a hog possessing a large 
degree of merit. He has a black head 
and neck back to the shoulders ; then 
a band of white extends over both 
shoulders and around the abdomen as 
far back as the centre of his body, 
where the black begins again, marking 
his loins, hips and hind legs, including 
the feet. While this breed has been 
known for many years in this country 
as the ‘thin rind hog," its popularity 
has increased more slowly than that of 
other breeds of about the same degree 
of fnerit. ^
1 fully agree with what Professor 
Plumb says of the name Hampshire in 
book on “ Breeds aud Types," as the 
thin rind hog in this country is far 
different from the breed known as 
Hampshire in England. Again, it is 
not by reason of the skin being t^ ain 
that' they are named the thin rind hog, 
but rather by reason of a soft, silky 
hair, with rather a mellow skin. We
England is form and markings and is 
also different from any breed known in 
China. This is an [indication that 
there had been a mingling of blood in 
Mackay's pigs as brought from 
England with either the white or the 
black China breed of swine. Their 
peculiar markings also indicate quite 
clearly that there was crossing of two 
distinct breeds to create it.
But, he that as it may, it matters 
little. They are all in all a distinct 
breed at the present time and a breed 
worthy of consideration by swine 
breeders. They are of medium size, are 
good grazers, thrive well on moderate 
keep, have good constitutions, are 
docile in their habits and are above the 
average of pure breeds in fecundity. 
Rarely is a litter less than eight, and 
more generally litters are ten or 
twelve. They are good mothers and 
good milkers. They fatten well at 
any age. Their lightweight head, 
rather slim neck and only moderately 
massive shoulders, with quite strong 
loins and good hams, make them a 
type of hog on the back which 
butchers admire, as nearly or quite 
two-thirds of their carcass furnishes 
high priced meat. As to constitution 
and ability to resist disease, they are 
the equals of either the Berkshire or 
the Poland China, and while they may 
possess no superiority over other 
breeds in point of excellence they are 
certainly good and worthy of consider­
ation by the swine breeders of this 
country.
taken off and the skin was kept clean, 
as it could be with a small expendi­
ture of time ? This seems like radi­
calism boiled down, but we can 
remember when horse clipping was 
ridiculed and charged up as cruelty to 
animals. To-day farm horses are quite 
generally clipped after cold weather 
has passed. The criticism will come 
back that cows, not being blanketed, 
will catch cold in the winter. Maybe 
they will, but I feel quite sure that 
many poor cows get feverv, indigestion 
follows, and they “catch cold"—if any 
one knows just what that disease is— 
because of poor skin circulation, just as 
a man will catch cold if he does not in 
some way wash his body frequently.
I have visited two herds to-day that 
have long hair and dirty backs, al­
though their fl»nlre are dean. These 
cows were uneasy^erp  rubbing, kick­
ing and fightingff^ii neighbors, and 
althogether show i^uxtrem e irritation. 
It does not seem ogln to argument that 
these cows would be more comfortable 
and profitable with less hair and dirt
Cleanliness of the Skin.
MR. COOK’S EXPERIMENTS IN 
CLIPPING THE HAIR OF 
COWS AND CALVES.
H. E. Cook, Denmork, N. Y.
Do you feed your poultry by guess 
work, or do you estimate the amount 
of food necessary to obtain the best re­
sults? It is considered that about four 
ounces of grain and meat feed is the 
right proportion for e*6h hen per day.
Cow clippers are a dairy farm 
necessity. Any one using them for 
flanks, udder, tail and bellies once 
will, I am 6ure, never fail to repeat the 
operation. I am not speaking for the 
certified milk producer, but for any and 
all purposes. The ease of cleaning is so 
great that the investment of about 810, 
which can be shared by several neigh­
bors, will not be severe, and the time 
of twenty minutes (for two men) re­
quired to clip a cow is not noticeable. 
A little extra nerve and no time at all 
will be used.
Now, I am not sure that the clipping 
of every cow and young animal over
Ihave not as authentic history of the < the whole body is to be advised, 
early origin of the breed as I should have six calves and one cow clipped, 
like to present to my leaders. It is; and I have never s* en animals more 
claimed by some of their breeders that, thrifty. They are as active, thrifty 
aa early as 1821, a retired sea captain and bright as stock in June. Calves
by the name of Mackay, living near usually have long hair, even under
Boston, brought some pigs frtm good care, and many cows have quite
Hampshire, in England, and, there heavy coats on the back. Unless much
being rfo breed in England known b) car* is exercised in brushing and 
the name of Hampshire at that time, cleaning, the skin is sure to be dirty 
for lack of a name and on account of and poor secretion follows, 
their fine, silkv hair and somewhat The question arises whether or not 
thinner skin than the swine about danger would follow. I am sure that 
Boston, they were by common consent an exceedingly thin undershirt or 
named MacKay’s thin rind hogs As stocking is much warmer than a dirty 
others bred them, however, Maekay’s garment, no matter how heav^. A 
name was dropped. About 1835 clean body is much warmer than 
some of them were taken to Kentucky, dirty bo<V’, by reason of an active 
It is recorded, by an army officer, circulation near the surface Can any 
Major Joel Garrett, These were one tell me why this does not apply to 
bought in the State of Massachusetts the back of a cow? Again, many a 
Another claim has been made that a poor cow harbors lice all winter because 
merchant from New Orleans brought of a thick, dirty covering. I have 
pigs from China to this country which examined not less than a hundred herds 
were t»ken to Kentucky by parties during the last three months and not
W e  Sell
Y itfo i
on the positive guarantee 
that if it does not give satis­
faction we will return the 
entire amount of money paid 
us for it. We mean this— 
and ask all those who are 
sick and need strength to try  
it with this understanding.
H. J .  H A T H E W A Y  CO. Druggists,
HOULTON
FOR SALE.
1 second hand  Sleigh
1 second hand  Pung
2 second hand  Sleds
A. E. ASTLE.
For Rent
Two desirable tenem ents on P leas­
an t  St.
H . R. B U R L E IG H .
FRED W. MITCHELL, M. D.
Practice Absolutely limited to Diseases 
of the EYE, EAR, N O SE and T H R O A T  
Hours: 9-12 A. M., 1-5, 7 -8  P. M. 
Office, Fogg Block. Both Telephones.
ARE YOU HARD UP
C a s h  L o a n s  on A 1 Real E sta te  a t  
reasonable rates of Interest.  Apply 
by letter to,
Box 231,
Is land  Falls, Me.
3-08
For Sale
1 Set P latform  Scales, 1 Set Counter 
P latform Scales, 2 Sets of Counter 
Scales, 1 K ey Safe, 1 Roll-Top Desk 
and Typewriter, 1 Office Clock.
451 C. H . W IL SO N
For Sale.
A building 15x20, 10 foot posted, 
all finished in good shape.
Apply to DR. H. B. J E R V IS .
IR A  G . H E R 8 E Y ,
Attorney & Counselor at Law
and
N O TARY P U B L IC . 
O ffic e :  M ansu r B lo ck
R tildcnoe, Mo. 8 W inter 8t. 
BOULTON, M AINS.
Time Table showing* 
the time at which 
trains are due 
to arrive and 
depart.
in Effect 
Dec. 10, 1907. 
Pullman Gar Service.
Pullman Sleeping Car on train scheduled 
to leave Boulton at 4.40 p. ra. and Botfeoo 
at 10.00 p. m.
Dining Car on train scheduled to leave 
Bangor at 6.00 a m., Bangor to Sherman.
Dining Car on train scheduled to leave 
Sherman at 10.07 a. m., Sherman to Bangor.
Trains scheduled to leave Boulton:
8.45 a. m.—for Bangor and intermediate 
stations—Portland and Boston.
10.15 a. m.—for Fort Kent and intermediate 
stations.
11.35 a. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren, Limestone and intermediate 
stations.
4.40 p. in.—for Bangor and intermediate 
stations, Portland and Boston.
8.10 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou^ 
and intermediate stations.
T r a i n s  D u e  H o u l t o n .
8.40 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
9.55 a. m.—from Fort Kent and intermediate 
stations. V
11.28 a. m.—from Boston, Portland. Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations.
4.35 p. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermediate 
stations.
B F “Will Practice in all the Courts in the 8tate 8.05 p. m.—from Boston, Portlai
Searsportand intermediate si
PERRIGO & FOSS
General Law and 
Bankruptcy Practice.
French's Block, HOULTON 
Telephone 2—2.
A DOLLAR Saved is a 
DOLLAR earned
Send for our free i l lustrated ca ta ­
logue it  is full of useful things, and 
we know you can save $$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
buying from us.
G. A. T A R R  & CO.
Rockland, Me.
LOST.
Somewhere between P a rk s ’ Hill 
on the H oulton road and  L incoln’s 
Corner on the W hite  Settlem ent 
road a  dark  grey fur robe with 
yellow' lining. F inder  re turn  to 
T IM E S O F F IC E  and  receive re ­
ward.
------------------ --------------------- — 4*------ —_
W hy get up in the m orning feeling 
blue,
W orry  others and  wrorry you;
H ere 's  a secret between you and me, 
Better take  Rocky M ountain Tea.
Cochran D rug Store
GKO. M. HOUGHTON, 
Manager.
wT m . BROWN, General 
Bangor, Me.
tons.
Pass’r Traffic 
Superintendent..
E xclusive 
Selection of 
Garden-grown w heat 
S ecures for
“Town T alk” Flour
(America0*  Qreatomt Winter Wheat Patent)
Jtak your Grocer for ”7 Id •Bits” from ••Town Talk*' — the latest
Cook*book.
Undisputed 
Supremacy 
In the markets 
Of the world.
Dwinell Wright Co’s. 
COFFEES
AND
S P I C E S
may be purchased by the careful housewife with
PERFECT CONFIDENCE
for they are STRICTLY HONEST Goods
Of the Coffees ‘ ‘WHITE HOUSE” stands at the 
head, of course; everybody admits that; but other popular
brands, like EXCELSIOR and “ROYAL
HIGH GRADE” are very pleasing to many tastes. 
Then, too, the firm puts up 40 OTHER BRANDS, 
surely enough to suit anybody and everybody. If the 
firm name, D W IN ELL W RIGH T CO. is on the package 
you may be assured that the contents are all right.
l Y u  r tf*  [::)2 0 B ! | Q  P v o p le t io T n a '
1 N '« .r e  l- RECL
2.«<• icji’l vul(iabl«> P re m iu m *}. 
*• an W a tc l im , S tero -
S olvin g n a c h tiic N , P r in t in g  
•ArewM**, f u l l  H ell O u tfit* , L e a rn e r ’*  
iV legrupk I n s tr u m e n t* , ICto., f i le ..
. .v u i l  ijt new  m em bers  fo r Uio A m erican  »  < U 
■j!.> A lliance. L im ited , a il assoc iation  w hich 
i-c s  to  i.« m em ber* a  s u b s ta n tia l  p e rcen tag e  on 
... ..tit s, m-wspaiKM-s. m agazines, m usic, m aps, etc., 
>v o)>ral log p u b lis h e rs 'd is c o u n ts ,  th ro u g h  buying 
fo r a lance n u m b er o t  m em b ers . I t  is no  troub le  
to ge t m em bers T hey Join fo r  th e  ask ing—h i! 
you fr ien d s  r e l a t i v e s  a u d  a cq u a in tan ces  shot id 
gladly  Jo in—fo r w h o ev er b u y s  books, m agazines, 
m usic, an d  th e  like, sav es  m oney by becom ing a  
m em ber. T he m em b ersh ip  co s t Is on ly  ten  cen ts  a  
y ear, an d  each  m em b er receives a  handsom e c 
Ica te  show ing  h is  o r h e r  r ig h t to  th e  benefits o f the  
A lliance. W g  TKU8T OUR AGENT8. NO DE-
A f
C a n a d i a n
^ p a c i f i c  f t
Commencing Ftb. 29th nntil April 
29th, 1908.
SPECIAL LOV RATES
S E C O N D  C LA SS
To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points
FR O M  H O U LTO N , M E,
T o V a n c o u v e r , B . C .
V ic t o r ia . B. C.
W e s t m in is t e r , B. C.
S e a ttle  & Tacoma W a s h . 
P o r t l a n d , Or e .
N elso n , B . C.
T r a i l , B. C.
Rossi.a n d , B. C.
G r e e n w o o d , B . C.
M i d w a y , B. G.
R ATES T O  A B O VE P O IN T S  S62.40~
Proportionate Rates from and to other points. 
Also Rates to points in ALBERTA,. 
W ASHINGTON, ID AH O , MON- l 
T A N A , C A LIFO R NIA, etc.
For Full Particulars call on 
N E L S O N  B R O S ., H o u lto n , M e .,  
or write W. B. H O W A R D , D. P. A„
C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO-
BANGOR D IV ISIO N .
TWO T R IP  SERV IC E  
REDUCED FARES
Steamers leave Wiuterport at 10.00 a. m.. 
and Rucksport at 12.00 m. Mondays, and 
j Thursdays "for Searsport, Belfast. Camden, 
j Rockland and Boston.
I R ETU RN INGi •>
| Steamers leave Foster's Wharf, Boston, 
i at 5.oo p. m. Tuesdays and Fridays 
via Intermediate landings.
Leave Rockland at 5.30 a. m., or on arrival- 
of Steamer from Beaton Wednesdays and 
Saturdays via intermediate landings.
All freight except Uve stock, is insured1 
against fire and marine risk.
H .T . SA NBO R N, Agent, Bangor, ife .
v r”
;  ti
Most woman find trouble in getting spices that really 
flavor. The trouble is that the average spices of the 
stores are not up to the right standard of quality.
BUY
“R oyal” S p ic e s
and vour spice trouble will be at an end— for they are
THE REAL THING—as honest as the day is 
long— full flavored and pungent.
POSIT IS ASKP.D. W e w a n t  YOU to  becom e one of 
o u r  agen t*  a n d  e a rn  v o u r choice o f handsom e an d  
v a luab le  p rem ium s. J u s t  w rite  us a  te t te r  lik e  th is: 
"T he A m erican  Hook B uyers’ A lliance, L im ited . 171S 
T rib u n e  Bldg., New Y ork. G entldm en:—Pleaae send 
m e a  book <>f tw en ty -five  m em bersh ip  certfica tea  
w hich  I w ill sell fo r vou a t  te n  cen ts  fo r  each  c e r t if ­
ic a te  an d  re m it you th e  p roceeds. Also pleaae send  
m e prem ium  sh ee t to  th e  end  th a t  I m ay  se lec t th e  
p rem iu m s I d e s ire .”  J u s t  w rite  us a  le t te r  lik e  th ta  
a n d  sign  y o u r fu ll n a m e  a n d  to w n  o r  post-offloe 
ad d ress . W e w ill send  th e  c e rtif ic a te s  a n d  p rem ium  
lis t by re tu rn  m all, postpaid , an d  a lso  free  In s tru c ­
tio n s  a n d  adv ices  fo r y o u r beet success. Do n o t 
delay  and  le t som e one e lse  g e t  ah ead  o f yon. W rite  
to-dav an d  s ta r t  r ig h t In. A ddress T h e  A m e r l "  
c a n  B o o k  B a y e rs*  A llia n c e , U m llejs 
* 7 1 3  T rib u n e  B ld g .*  N ew  Y o r k ,  N . f *
CAlfC BlflllEV by becoming a  mem ber o f  th e  Am WNvC ItlUnET srlcan  Book Buyers’ Alliance,Ltd. 
The Alliance is an organization which wives money for its 
members by buying for a large num ber of people and get­
ting the publishers’ discounts, which a re  divided among 
its membership. The usual dollar book, fo r instance costs 
our members sixty or seventy cent* The paper o r maga­
zine which sells for one dollar a  year we can usually sup­
ply for seventy-five to eighty-five cent* The usual forty 
cent piece of sheet music we can supply for from eighteen 
to twenty-five cent* We buy fo r oo r m em bersany book, 
paper, magazine, periodical, map or piece of sheet music 
published, a t the best possible discounts, o ften  one mem­
ber saves more than  t e a  year in  discount* The annual 
membership fee is  only one dim e. Can you afford no t to  
Jo in t
8 a v 6  N o n C T . Send ten  eentsand your name and 
addrees plainly w ritten and you will receive, by re turn  
mall, a  handsome Certificate of Membeiship, and  be en­
titled to  all the  benefits and privileges of the  Allianc* 
Addrees THE AMEBfCAN BOOK B l YEItS’ ALLI­
ANCE. Ltd.. 1718 Tribute Bldg., New Iork*N. I.
i
£The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 26, 1908.
No Extraordinary Sale
REQUIRED
To move our goods. Why? 
Goods of Quality and Reputation
OF LOCAL IN TER EST
Before making your purchase 
give us a call, and you will soon 
come to a definite decision
The Houlton Music Store
K. ASTLE, Prop. P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
(V
M A R C H  3 r d
V k to u  the lis t  night of the rink for it will be be closed to the 
Public and sold after this night 
Gents P R IZ E S  Ladies
I Handsomest Costume $5 1 Handsomest Costume $5
Representation $3 a Best Representation $3
Contfcsl i  pr. Skates 3 Most Comical pr. Skates
A y U U W  Skates ioc Children 15c
PhspS in coatumes skates Free. Band in attendance.
: Rates pa B . A  A . from Presque Isle and intermediate stations.
1
M)
I M i g f  the. new law, the names of all Delinquent Tax Payers 
gad th e artiount of their ta x  must be published in the Town 
Report, unless your tax is paid on or befoie February 28th, it 
ontst bo so published^
W . F. TITCOM B, Tax Collector.
ITE
PESIGNSl
I ttso only the very beat of freah cut flowers in my 
design*, all the oolora are blended in the most beauti> 
and artlatle manner, and every piece is made up 
along lines entirely different from the kinds so com­
monly seen. All orders promptly executed, and de­
signs sent out in perfect condition. If you want a 
• Bond piece you’ll be proud of and yet be real moderate 
In price,, tell me about it.
ADAM SBKENGER,
Conservatories : 32 Newbury St., 
BANGOR MAINE,
M  Priitiig Due i t  Tbe Times Office
•////>
Office and Residence 30 Market Square 
H oulton, Maine
■ Special attention given to astigmatism and  all errors  of refraction 
Glasses made to fit complications p e ru la r  to ind iv idua l cases
CONSULTATION FREE
Telephone 39-5
Send’to rthe*TiMK8*offl ce for your 
legal*blanks . „We*carry a^full l ine^  
W ill 'P u tn am  ' i s ’ eonflnedX,to the 
house with a severe cold. '•
Big Crockery Sale s tarts  [today a t  
the Opera House Store.
Nelson Bros, have marked their 
entire  stock way down. See their 
ad.
Miss Ju l ia  Wibbey of "Washburn 
a former K. C .  I. s tudent is in town 
visiting friends.
D on’t miss the great, crockery 
sale a t  the Opera House Store.
A. T. Smith will move to the 
McLellan store in the Frisbie Block, 
March first.
Geo. W. R ichards was a  passen­
ger on M onday af te rnoon 's  P u ll­
m an for Boston.
Old newspapers can be had by 
calling a t  the T im es  Office, all done 
up in bundles.
M cLellan’s stock of ( ’rockery and 
Glassware now on sale a t  Opera 
House Store.
Mrs. Joseph Pearce of F o rt  Fair-  
field is in town visiting her d au g h ­
ters, Mrs. P. N. Burleigh and Mrs. 
Geo. A. Gorham.
B u tte r ick ’s L atest  Paterns  and  the 
D elineator, now ready, the best 
pa tte rns  in the world for 10 and 15 
cts, a t  L. L. McLeods.
D on’t  loose your diam ond, ex ­
am ine i t  of en„IO «ee if the claws 
are w orn off dr i t  is loose, if so take 
i t  a t  once to Jew aU ’s.
W e have receffifel from M. M. 
C lark , clerk of a m t s  the financial 
s ta tem en t  of t h e w o u n ty  of 
took for 1907.
The Royal Neighbors will serve a 
fifteen cent supper in W oodm an 
Hall,  T hursday  evening from 6.30 
to 7.
The Aroostook Telephone Com­
p any  are m aking  some much needed 
changes in their  offices in the Millar 
block, which will be very  much 
appreciated  by the employees.
Sm ith  Bros, have jus t  received 
from the factory a  sh ipm en t of full 
w eight 14 oz, full size No 8 nickle 
copper tea kettles, regular price 
$1.60, the sale price $1.00.
Mrs. W. P. C utting  of Boston 
who as a  H oulton girl was known 
as Marne W ashburn ,  is in town the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J o h n  Q. 
A dam s on H igh land  Ave.
There will be a supper by the 
Ladies Aid of the M. E. Church in 
the vestry on T hursday  evening 
from 5.30 to 7 to which the public 
is invited.
The Misses Miles and  Akly have 
opened Dress m aking  rooms in the 
Monson Block over M cG ary’s store, 
and  are prepared to do first class 
work.
An alarm  of fire from Box 54 
M onday afternoon was for a ch im ­
ney burn ing  out above the C. P. 
T rack. No dam age was done as 
the w ater  was not tu rned  on.
L. L. McLeod arrived  from New 
York F riday  21, having purchased
G old  m o u ld e d  R e c o r d s  at N e ls o n  
B r o s .,  o n ly  15 c e n ts .
M iss  M ay  G riffin  sp en t S u n d a y  
a t h er  h o m e  in  B e n to n  N . B .
G et y o u r  d is h e s  n ow  at h a lf  p r ice  
iit th e  O p era  H o u s e  S to r e .
Solid gold baby and Misses rings 
from (50 cts. upwards also a few 
cheaper, at J e w e t t ’s.
J .  C. Moir of this town is in Fort 
Fairfiehl where he is organizing a 
camp of Modern Woodmen.
The Bargain Sale of W in te r  Mil­
linery is still going on a t  Miss 
B ragdon’s.
Any one having fancy produce, 
canfind a m ark e t  for it at O. W. 
W ilson’s.
Chas. G. Briggs the well known 
lawyer of Caribou was in Houlton 
on business Monday.
There will he something doing at 
the Rink, Sa tu rday  night. W atch  
for small bills.
Madigan and Madigan have 
moved into their new offices in the 
F irs t  N ational bank block.
Miss W etm ore of the N orthern  
Telegraph Co’s office, is able to be 
out again af te r  being confined to 
the house for two weeks.
W e have a  new old-fashioned 
clock for sale, an excellent time 
keeper, som ething to remind you 
of g ra n d fa th e r ’s days, Jew e t t ’s..
Piano and Organ prices are being 
slaughtered a t  Nelson Bros, com­
m encing Saturday , and  tasting two 
weeks.
Miss Annie H aw kes re turned  
Aroos- las t  week from Millinocket where 
j she was called by the illness of her 
sister.
The Rink will be open every a f te r­
noon and  evening up to the closing 
n igh t to give those who wish a 
chance to skate, all they wish.
The sun is getting  strong b u t  it 
only costs you 5 cts. to protect your 
eyes with colored glasses if you 
buy a t  J e w e t t ’s.
Don A. H. Powers went to St 
Jo h n  N. B. where he spent Sun­
day  with his wife where she is the 
guest of Mr. and  Mrs. E. J .  H il- 
yard.
The designs in wall paper this 
season are exceptionally pretty , as 
can be seen by looking over the 
new stock just  received a t  F. L. 
Cook’s.
Single Solid Silver spoons for a 
Child 's  b ir th d ay  is a wise present, 
one each b ir thday  will soon give 
them  it dozen which will be prized 
all the ir  lives, engraved free at 
J e w e t t ’s.
M c C lu sk y  B ro s  are  m a k in g  so m e  
c h a n g e s  in  th e  in te r io r  o f  th e ir  
h a r d w a r e  s:o ro , w h ic h  w ill  m a k e  a  
g r e a t im p r o v e m e n t  in d o in g - b u s i­
n e ss  th e r e . T h e y  h a v e  r e m o v e d  th e  
w o o d e n  a w n in g  w h ic h  c o v e r e d  th e  
fr o n t .
The sale of s tamped linen for em ­
broidery which Miss Bragdon s ta r t ­
ed some time ago has been so 
successful that  she is adding  new
Per Gent. Interest on
Deposits B egining Dec. 1, 1907
Houlton Trust Company
H O U S T O N ,
W ill p a y  in te r e s t  a t th e  r a te  o f  F O U R  per  
c e n t . p<>r a n n u m , p a y a b le  s e m i-a n n u a l ly ,  
J u n e  1st a n d  D e c . 1st o f  e a c h  y e a r , on  .Sav­
in g s  D e p o s it s ,  l e f t  w ith  sa id  R a n k  th ree  
m o n th s  or m o re  b e fo r e  s a id  d iv id e n d  d a y s .  
D e p o s it s  m a d e  on  or b e fo r e  th e  f ifth  d a y  
d r a w s in te r e s t  from  th e  f ir s t  d a y  o f  th e  
m o n th
M A I N E
Make a Deposit each m onth and see
it Grow
RESPONSIBILITY
P aid  in  C a p ita l  
S u r p lu s  an d  P ro fits  
S to c k h o ld e r s  L ia b ilit  v
$83,800.00
30,047.23
83,800.00
$197,(547.23
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
. . . . . . .  ' Whereas, Albion H. Davis of Caribou, in
A  le p ie s e n t a t iv e  in  th is  c o u n ty  the County of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
b y  a  la r g e  rea l e s ta te  c o r p o r a tio n , by his mortgage deed dated the 29th day of 
S p e c ia l  in d u c e m e n ts  to  th o s e  w h o  April, 1904, and recorded in the Aroostook 
w ish  to  b e c o m e  f in a n c ia l ly  in te r e s t -  Registry of Deeds at Houlton, vol. 203, page
ed.
T H E  R E A L  E S T A T E  S E C U R I T Y  C O .
Fort Dearborn Building, 
Chicago, 111.
46
Bargains in 
Houses & Farms
THEO. .1. FOX
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Notice of Foreclosure
a complete New Stock of Dry and 
Fancy  Goods, G arm ents,  House 
Furn ish ings etc. New goods a r ­
riving daily.
A few fine gold ladies watches 
now in stock consisting of E x t ra  
heavy plain cases, Diamond set 
cases, and  beautiful hand engraved 
cases, for presentation purposes, 
a t  J e w e t t ’s.
L. O. L. No. 211 will hold a  regular 
meeting on Monday, March 2nd. 
All members are requested to be 
present as tiiere will be an election 
of delegates to S tate Grand Lodge 
and other im portant business.
There will be a fancy dressed 
carnival a t  the Rink, Tuesday e v e n ­
ing, March 3rd. This will he the 
last carnival and the last night of 
the rink, all those who wish a good 
time ami bid good bye to the rink 
can do so on March 3rd.
d e s ig n s , a n d  p a tte r n s  e a c h  w e e k .  
T h is  w e e k  s h e  is s h o w in g  S h ir t  
W a is t  p a tte r n s  a n d  c o lla r s  in c o l­
o r s , a ls o  s o m e  n ew  h a ts .
D r. S u ll iv a n , th e  e m in e n t  e y e  an d  
ea r  su r g e o n , w i l l  be in  H o u lto n  at 
th e  S n e ll  H o u s e  on M o n d a y  a m i 
T u e s d a y , M arch  2-3 < n h is  r eg u la r  
p r o fe s s io n a l v is i t  o f  th e  first M o n ­
d a y  an d  T u e s d a y  o f  ea ch  m o n th .  
S p e c ia l a t t e n t io n  g iv e n  to t e s t in g  
a n d  c o r r e c t in g  d if f ic u lt  c a s e s  o f  
r e fr a c t iv e  errors r e q u ir in g  g la s s e s .
Whereas, William E. Spooner of Wood­
land, in the County of Aroostook and State 
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 10th 
day of May, 1883, and recorded in vol. 1(3, 
page 288, Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
Northern District, conveyed to Joseph
Thomas of Pittsfield, County of Somerset, 
State of Maine, the following described real 
estate situate in Woodland, aforesaid, being 
ail that part of lot numbered one hundred 
twenty-six (12(5), Alferds’ survey of township 
fourteen, range three, made in 1859, contain­
ing one hundred eighty-four and 12-luo acres, 
excepting and reserving thirty-three (33) acres 
formerly deeded R« uben Sylvester, and eight 
(8) acres previously conveyed to Aldouis 
Parley being the homestead farm upon which 
I now live, and a portion of premises convex - 
ed to me by State deed under date of Nov- 
emlier l, 1881, reference to said deed being 
had. And whereas the said Joseph Thomas 
by his assignment of said mortgage dated the 
l*ith day of April, 1891, and recorded in 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Houlton, vol. 
118, page ](>1, sold, assigned and conveyed the 
said mortgage to Calvin B. Robeitsof ( aribou 
in the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine. And whereas the said Calvin R. 
Roberts by Ins assignment of said mortgage 
dated the 13th day of June, 1892, recorded in 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Houlton, in 
vol. 124, page 185, sold, assigned and convey­
ed the said mortgage to me Sabin O. Spooner; 
and whereas the condition of said mortgage 
is broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this 
notice for the purpose of foreclosing the same.
Caribou. P'eb. 22, 1908.
SA B IN  O. SPOONER,
By his Attorney, J. E. Ma g ill .
39
7(5, conveyed to W. Edgar Sincock of said 
Caribou, the following described land situate 
in that part of said Caribou formerly known 
as “1” township, to w it:—The southwest 
quarter of lot numbered eighty-eight (88), 
containing in said quarter forty-two (42; acres, 
more or less. ( A nd the said Davis states in 
said conveyance, “The land herein conveyed 
is my homestead farm”) ; and whereas, the 
condition of said mortgage is broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage and give this notice for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same.
Caribou, February 10,1908.
W. EDGAR s i n c o c k ,
37 By his Attorney, J. E. Magill.
Builds up waste tissue, promotes 
appetite, improves digestion, in­
duces refreshing sleep, giving re­
newed s trength  and health . T h a t ’s 
what H ollis ter’s Rocky M ountain 
Tea will do. 35c, Tea or Tablets.
Cochran D rug Store
SATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Aroostook:
Respectfully represents Janies R. Smith of 
Littleton, guardian of Percy Wai Smith, 
Archie G Smith, Clara M. Smith and 
Lorenzo Smith, residents of New Limerick, 
in said County, minors and children of .loseph 
B. Smith of said New Limerick, and Emma 
Smith late of said New Limerick, deceased. 
That said minors are the owners of certain 
Real Estate, situated in New Limerick, in 
said County, and described as follows, viz:—  
Two-thirds in common and undivided of lot 
numbered two (2), Range C, in said New  
Limerick, containing one hundred and sixty 
(1(50) acres.
That it would be for the benefit of said 
minors that said real estate should be sold 
and the proceeds placed at interest
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey said Real 
Estate at private sale for the purpose afore­
said.
Dated this 18th day of February, A . D. 
1908.
JAM ES R. SM ITH .
Probate,
|M O«Ev-MAKINQ FARMS
pah  A i i r  In M aine and 13 
l U H  v A L C  o th e r  S t a t e s ;  
'm k o u t 'b I.iht 19,”  th e  la rgest Illu strated  
c a ta lo g u e  o f farm  bargain s, wi t h reliable  
In form ation  o f farm in g  lo ca lities, e v e r  
ittgued, in clu d in g  Bond good for K. R. Fare, 
tn»H®d F R E E . E. A . S T R U C T  CO.. 835 
W a te r 8t., A u g u sta , M aine.46
For Sale.
FARMS AND VILLAGE PROPERTY. 
House, shed and stable 81800.
House and shed $13UO.
House and stable $i,uoo.
Ilous<*, ell and stable $3,u00.
149 acre farm 2 miles from Houlton, gw si 
buildings J>o,ooo.
90 acre farm 3 miles from Houlton, fair 
buildings, fifty-two acres plowed $4..r»(>0.
50 acre farm 7 miles from Houlton, good 
buildings $ 2,200.
80 acres of land 7 miles from Houlton, 
fifteen acres under cultivation 8 Too.
A. O. BRIGGS 
Real E state Agent, 
Prospect St Houlton.
BANKRUPTS PETITION
I n the matter of 
Mahlon 0 . Knox,
Bankrupt.
ST A T E  OF M AINE. 
AROOSTOOK, ss. Court of 
February Term, A. D. 1908.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Aroostook Times a news­
paper published in Houlton, in said County, 
FOR QISCHAH6E that they may appear at a Court of Probate 
for said County, to be held at the Probate 
office in Caribou, in said County, on 
the third Tuesday of March next, »t ten 
To the H o n . C l a r k n c k  H a m i , Judge of o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSE N D E N , Judge. 
Attest: Skth S. T hornton, Register.
A true copy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.
In Bankruptcy.
for
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
HOULTON BANK
A semi-annuitl dividend at the rate of FOUR PER
CENT. per annum has been declared bv tbe
SAVINGS
1st,
\
November  t i tb, 1 )7
II bo milled to t h> 
raw interest from
the District Court of the United States 
the District of Maine.
MAHLON O. KNOX of Mars Hill, 
in the Count) of Aroostook and
State of Maine, in said District, respect­
fully repieseiits that on the ‘21st day of 
Dec., last past, he was duly adjudged 
iKiukrupt individually and as a member of , 
tbe copartnership of Emerson Brothers j 
under the Acts of Congress relating! 
to Bankruptcy; that he has duly,
surrendered all his property and |
rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the i 
said Acts hii<1 of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy.
Whkrkkork hk p r a y s . That he may 
tie decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his 
estate, under said bankruptcy Acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from such discharge.
Dated this 13th day of Feb., A. D., 1908.
MAHLON O. KNOX, 
Bankrupt.
.itte st: S e t h  S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
;38
ORDER OK NOTICE THEREON.
1908,
an< imc
from May  1!)< < 
on and after Wednesday,
pr inc ipal .
tbe firs t o f
>aya
)ividends not withdrawn w 
Deposits will commence to « 
each month.
Deposits or withdrawals can be made by imul by persons 
living at a distance as readily as though they came in person 
to tbe bank.
mc)1, L. O. LUDWIG, Treasurer.
D istrict o k  Ma in e , ss .
On this 21st day of Feb., A. I). 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Orukrkh  iiv the  C o n n , That a hearing 
be hud upon the same on the 13th day 
of March, A. I). 1908, before said Court 
at Cortland, in said District, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice 
thereof be published in the Aroostook 
'limes, a newspaper printed in said 
District, and that all known creditors, ami 
other persons in interest, may appt*ar at the 
said tune and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why tie* prayer of said petitionei s 
should not Is* granted.
A s n  it is ei i; i n i .k < >k i >k k i .n i;y ti i i  
C o n n - ,  That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
lliis order, uddress»*d to them at their places ol 
i omIciicc as stated.
U itno» (he I lonorahle (' i. a k e m e H a i.k. 
.1 udec of tin* said ( unit, ami tic* seal thereof 
at Cortland, in said District, on tin- 21st da\ 
ot Cob., A. I >. C  s.
! i.. s.j l>  !•:. DEWEY,  Clerk.
A tint* copv of petition and nrdt*r theroon.
Attest: J A M E s  E. HKWE Y.  Clerk.
In Bankruptcy.
Siu.n'm’nt.,1 .3 ^ 1,c* F' ,i; T “ T C T 'T  Crkd,tors
onJprs f ourt An the District Court of the United States foe 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I n the matter of i
James H. Whiteman '
Bankrupt.
To the creditors of James H. Whiteman of 
Howe Brook, in the county of Aroostook, 
and 1 )istrict aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 21st day 
of Feb., A. D. 1908, tne said James H. 
Whiteman was duly adjudicated bankrupt; 
and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 14th 
day of March, A. D. 1908, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupts, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDW IN L. Y A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 24, 1908.
For Sale
Aroostook Time-1, one year, one dollar.
o f se c o n d  h an d  d o u b le  h a r -  
so  nook y o k e s ,  whi f f l e  t rees ,  
e t c . .  1 std s e c o n d  h a n d  s i n g l e  
s. A p p l y  to
M F L Y  I N K  W H I T N E Y .
' M e e h a n i c  S t .
For Sale or Rent.
A m o d e r n  res ident  
loea t ion wi t h  la r _f  l o t . 
g a r d e n .  App l y  to I‘ 
15 F( J I N.
in go o d  
t rehard a nd  
C. NK AV­
IS
